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Julie Ahart
Wynoe

Melody Allred
c.bor

.Becca Arnold
Gr:>pcvi"e.'l'X

Micbelle Baldi
Aolcadelphia

Brandon Barnard
8oone.ville

IA>ri Burnt<s

Who's6M Who
if:~

&udie11«

Sherwood

~t~r~ab~9as~Eu~d~t;>ao~:iccprcsid~•t

Tonya Bcavcrl
Hot Springre

Amy llell
FOf'd}'~

of EEE Women's Social Club. She also served as vice president
of Phi Beta Lambda. She wa• a mcmoor of lhe Advertising
Federation Team. wa~ chosen to serve on the School of Business
Advisory Council, and participated in the Daniel R. Grant
Europcun Study Tour. Additional honorg included being a
Doshiet Sc~olar,a Sturgis Scholar.anda Homecoming nominee.

Melody L. Allred,
l..lonnita Uell
Shcridn

Stephanie Blackmon
l..tkcohealh, Jingt2nd

an accounting major, served as vice president and president of
Pl!i Beta Lambda, and as social chairman of the EEE Women's
Social Club. She served on the Busine.~s Stuclcnl Advi:;ory
Council, was a member of the C8rl Goodson Honors Program,
and pa.nicipated in the 1994 European Summer Study Tour. She
was the rccipi<;nt of lhc Pauline Sanders scholarship. a Ouachita
Student Foundation scholarship and the Hensel Phelps scholarship.

Brandi Byrd,
Alana Boles
:<ottl\ UU!e K«k

Chris Ros.on
CoUinsvi.llc, IL

a sociology major. served as chaplain and intramural uircCl.Or for
the EEE Women's Social Club. She also svvcd as BSU Dorm
Discipleship Coordina!Ot,and was on the BSU Executive CounciL
She traveled to Florida and the Dominican Republic on missioo
nips. Her non on; included lhe I994 Homecoming Coun, the
Dean's List, and the Prcsiclcnt's List.

Carey Heiges,
Justin Dowles
\Vicll.iu. KS

'feresa Boyd
Viviln, LA
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an elementary/early childhood education major, served as
prcsldent, vice president, and social chairman of EEE Women's
Social Club. She alro served as organizations editor for the
Ot~hitonion yearbook. She was a member of Panhellenic
Council and OSEA. Her honors incluclcd being named to the
Dean's List and as Homecoming nominee.

'P~···

Who's Who
71<~6M&~

Aimee Broadwell
Hot Springs

Jay Brooks
Batesville

Ryan Fray,
a marketing major, served as Student Senate president and
representative and BSU intramuml director. He worked as a
children's camp counselor, He wa~ a member of Phi Beta
Lambda and College Republicans.

Krista Brown
Harleton, TX

MattBuie
Rison

Amy Bell,
a biology major, served as treasurer and pledge mistress for the
EEE Women's Social Club and was a Panhellenic Representative.
She was the vice president of the Panhellenic Council, a member
of the Gamma Sigma Epsilon National Chemistry Honor Society
and BSU ministry leader. She was also a Homecoming nominee.

John Bunch
Texarkana, TX

Brandi Byrd
Woodlawn

Travis Dale Nash,
a biology/chemistry double major, served as vice vresident of
Beta Beta Beta Biological Honor Society and secretary of Gamma
Sigma Epsilon. He was a member of College Republicans,
Ouachita Student Foundation, and Blue Key.
His honors
included the Dean's List, the National Dean's List, and an
Academic Scholarship.

Chris Cameron
Jacksonville

Julia Capps
Arkadelphia

NOT PICTURED:

Suzanne Norris,
an elementary education major, served as· student director of
Praise Singers. She was a member of Kappa Delta Pi Honor
Society, Ouachita Student Educator Association, and Baptist
Student Union.
She received a Presidential Leadership
Scholarship and a Ouachita Student Foundation Scholarship.
Her honors included being named to the Dean's List and Who's
Who Among American College Students.

Perry Carpenter
Jacksonville

Jacque Cash
Arkadelphia

Jack L. Cates
Hot Springs

Andrew Clark
Chesterfield, MO

Stuart Clark
Longview, TX

Stacy Coats
Nashville, TN
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Amy Cobb
Texarkana, TX

Aimee Coker
Glen Rose, TX

Who's Who
~~lo'e&~

Chris Coker
DeSoto, TX

Christopher Colvin
Dermott

Heather Sanders,
a history major, served as Tri Chi Women's Social Club pledge
class president, sargeant-at-arms, pledge mistress, and president.
ShewasamemberofBASSandaStuderitSupportServicestutor,
Her honors included Phi Alpha Theta member, the Dean's List,
the President's List, and a Homecoming nominee.

Doug Compton
Sunshine

Warren Crabtree
Fouke

II

Laddie Crouch

Julie Ann Snider,
1

an English education major, served on the BSU Executive
Council, as a BSU State Officer, and as the BSU Backyard Bible
Club Ministry Leader. She also served as sophomore class
secretary. Other activities included being a summer missionary
and a youth and children's intern. Her honors included the
President's List, the Dean's List, Betty J o Grant Scholarship, and
1993 Homecoming court.

Cabot

Lee Crouse
Magnolia

Leigh Anne Spivey,

II
I'
I
Jason Cunningham
Bryant

Staci Curtis
Arkadelphia

DenaDalmut
Prairie Grove

Brian Davidson
Lewisville

Greg Davidson
Lewisville

Denice Dawley
Arkadelphia
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a marketing major, served a~ sophomoreclass president, Student
Senate vice president, and Tri Chi Women's Social Club president.
She was a member of the Varsity Women's tennis team, a donn
discipleship leader, and a big sis mentor. Other activities included
being a youth intern and a mission friends volunteer. Her honors
included the Leadership Scholarship, the Dean's List, and the
Business Advisory Council.

Gina Denton
Sparkman

Susanne DeRossitte
White Hall

Jennifer DeVorak
· little Rock

Jason Doom
De Valls Bluff

I

Who's Who
1<~1M&~

Holly Dorsey
North Little Rock

Elizabeth Doss
McGehee

~~.~r.f~~s~?~~repre~~Wd

treasurer, and BSU Discipleship Group Leader. Site 'W~. a
member of the Arkansas Home ' E~~omios AIS~'C)n,
Association of Women Students, and the Honors Council. In
addition, she played intramurals, participated in Tiger Tunes, and
traveled to Ecuador on a mission trip. Her honors included the
President's List and recipient of the J.R. Grant Award for
Outstanding Freshman Woni.an. She was also a Presidential
Scholar and a 1994 Ben Elrod Scholar.

Siobhan Dougan
Sheridan

JJ. Drake
New Boston, TX

Nicole Duncan

Brandon Barnard,
a biblical studies/ language and history double major, served as
president of Christian Ministry Fellowship, and as a BSU
,executive council member and ministry leader. He was a member
of Phi Alpha Theta and the Ouachita Student Foundation. He
received theL J. "Dutch" Funderburk Scholarship. His honors
included being named to the President's List and the Dean's List.

Searcy

Jeremy Durrett
DeSoto, TX

Ashley Eagan
Black Rock

Gindi Eckel

Laura G. Pennington,
a pre-dietetics major, served as treasurer of theAmerican Home
Economics Association and chairman of the Ouachita Student
Foundation StudentDevelopmentCommittee. Shewasamember
ofEEE Women's Social Club and tbe OBU.ehe;erleading ~quad,
She also participated in Tiger Tunes, T.igerTi:aks, and intramurals.
Her honors included the President's List, rh~ Del\R'.s Li~t. :the
National Dean's List, and a Homecoming re{ll'esentative. She
also had an essay published in Assayers.

Houston, TX

Karon Edge
little Rock

Penny Erion
Conway
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Aaron Erskine
Ft. Worth, TX

William C. Evans, Jr.
Bismarck

Jason Files
Chambersburg, PA

Wendy Foster
littleRock

Ryan Fray
Broken Arrow, OK

Barry Frazier

Who's Who
;::~1M&~

West Memphis

Ted Wilson Jolley,
Holly Freeman
Murfreesboro

Rocky Freeman

a biology major, served as president and vice presidertt of the
Sigma Alpha Sigma Men's Social Club and was the 1994 captain
of the OBU swim team. He was also a member ofFCAand.a Chi
Delta Women's Social club beau. His honors included the Bob
Lambert Memorial Award, All-American Swimmer, and the
Dean'sList

Oklahoma City, OK

Lori Paige Barnes,
Rebecca Ganaway

an elementary education major, wasamemberoftheOBU swim
team, Chi Delta Women's Social Club, Fellowship of Christian
Athletes, and OSEA. She was named to the Dean's List, to the
1994 Homecoming Court, as a 1994 Tiger Belle, All- American
swimmer, and All-American Academic swimmer.

Pine Bluff

Marvin George
Texarkana, TX

Ashley Glover
littleRock

Steven Gonzales
North little Rock

Michelle Warren-Cook,
a business administration major, served as Chi Delta Women's
Social Club president, recording secretary, corresponding
secretary, and assistant Tiger Tunes director. She was
parliamentarian and social chairman for the Association of
Women Students, as well as parliamentarian and vice president
of Phi Beta Lambda. She was a member of the Panhellenic
Council, the Business Advisory Council, and the Student Senate.
Her honors included the Dean's List, the National Dean's List,
1994 Homecoming nominee, and a Leadership Scholarship
recipient.

David Dionisio Ortiz,
a chemistry/biology double major, served as vice president and
Joy Good
Stuttgart

Stephen Granade
Arkadelphia
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pledge master of Beta. Beta. Men· s Social Club and president of
Blue Key National Honor Fraternity. He was a member of the
Ouachita Student Foundation, Gamma Sigma Epsilon Chemistry
Fraternity, and Beta Beta Beta Biological Society. His honors
included the President's List and the Dean's List

P~...
Brad Green

Who's Who

Bee Branch

Sarah Green
Nashville

it:~~&~

April Melody Shields,
a sociology major, served as Chi Delta Women's Social Club
chaplain of pledge class and Panhellenic Council secretary. She
was a BSU dorm discipleship leader, a member of the
Association of Women Students, and treasurer of the 1991
freshman class. Her honors included Miss Congeniality in the
Miss OBU pageant, 1991 and 1992 Homecoming court, 1994
Homecoming queen, and Kappa Chi Men's Social Club little sis.

Jeff Greer
Conway

Angie Griffin
Naples, TX

Jeff Hale
Ft. Smith

Holly Elizabeth Rusher,
a home economics education major, served as Student Senate
freshman class president and junior/senior senator. She was on
the freshman council, served as the publicity chair, and the fall
social chairman of the Association of Women Students. She was
sergeant-at-arms and keeper of beaus for EEE Women's Social
Club and vice president and secretary for the Arkansas Home
Economics Association. In addition, she was a discipleship
group leader for the BSU. Her honors included the President's
List, the Dean's List, and Kappa Chi Men's Social Club little sis.

Mary Anne Hardaway
Houston, TX

Aaron Harvie
Fayetteville

Janee Hatley
Jonesboro

Tiffeny Thompson,
a speech major, served as Student Senate treasurer, as freshman
class vice president, and on the SELF concert committee. She
wasEEE Women's Social Club president, historian, song leader,
and pledge class secretary. Her honors included the Dean's List,
the National Dean's List, OBU Homecoming queen, the
Leadership Scholarship, and the Barb Griffin Scholarship.

Jennifer Hauser
Spring, TX

Sarah Heard
North little Rock

Marc Heflin
little Rock

Carey Heiges
Little Rock

Virgil Hellums
Nashville

Jonathan Henderson
little Rock
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p~···
Anna Holt Henry
Bismarck

Brice Hester
Little Rock

Who's Who
~~~?~

Tanya Hicks
Cabot

Britt Howard
Dallas, TX

Kim Hill,
a chemistry and biology double major, was a member of Gamma
Sigma Epsilon, Beta Beta Beta Biological Society, Ouachita
Student Foundation, OBU swim team, and Chi Delta Women's
Social Club. Her honors included the Dean'sList,l994 NAIA
SwimmingAll-AmericanScholar Athlete, OBU Scholar Athlete,
1994 Conference Championship Meet High Point Winner, and
Homecoming court.

Bashorat Ibragimova
Tashkent, Uzbekistan

7

Sandra Jernigan
Jackson, TN

Cheryl Johnson
Little Rock

Jennifer L. Johnson

Brad Green, .
a music theory and composition major, served as Kappa Chi ' ·
Men's Social Club song leader for Tiger Tunes, and business
manager for the Signal. He was a member of Phi Mu Alpha,
Pureheart, Handbell Choir, and Concert Choir. His honors <
included Outstanding Pianist Award, Columbia Press Yearbook ;
Article Award, and Tri Chi Women's Social Club beau.

Little Rock

Allison Walsh,
Jessica Johnson
Bismarck

Theodocia .Johnson
Wynne

Ted .Jolley
Arkadelphia

Carie .Joyce
Monroe, LA

Yuko Kaji
Fukuoka, Japan

Valeree Kelehar
Houston, TX

15 2 ... Seniors
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a Christian education major, served as Student Senate senior
class president, BSU ministry leader, and Tri Chi Women's
Social Club treasurer and historian. She was a member of Alpha
Chi,SELF,andPhiBetaLambda. HerhonorsincludedPresident's
List, Dean's List, and Trustee's Scholar.

--

.. .....

~-~- .~

~

Sllr:~b Kellar
Brinlc!ey

Jennifer Kemp
Texa1bna

Shawn Kemp
Gtet~.wood

April Lee
Q,.:sb.. l&p31'1

Who's Who
ie~lo't&~

Mark A. Maier,
ahiSIOJ'y major, wasamemberoflheOu.achitaSiudentFoondation,
coocat band, marching bilnd, jazz. b<lnd, pep band. Big Brother$
and Big Sis~m program,freshman advisory council, TigerTunes
Combo, and the Dave Clark Oclet Jazz Combo. He served as a
donn Bible study 1~. 51ng in !he Miss OBV CwrtofHonor,
11avelcd on a mission !lip 10 Ecuador, and performed as a Tiger
Tunes Host. HewasalsoanEEEWomen'sSocia!Clubbeau. He
was oomed Mr. Tiger and a recipient of a lcadersbip SlCbolarship.

Mundi Loomis
Bl)'an!

Danna LMetl
lillie M""~

Mark Madison
BaytOWn, TX

Mark Maier
Kansas City. KS

Trey Mitchell,
a pre· medical swdiesml\ior. served on the Student Dcvclopmeot
Committee of !he Ouachita Student Foundation. He was a
membe1 of Blue Key Nation~! Honor Fmrernity, Alpha Chi
Natio.nal Scholastic Honor Society, and Beta Be~1 Be~1 Honorary
Biological Sociel)'. His honors included LllcPresidcnt'sList and
tile Biikeu William~ Scllola:rship.

jnhn Ma~chioni
C.bot

Mike Marshall
l.iule Rock

NOT PIClUREO:

Douglas Wayne Young,
a ministry/youth major, saved ascbairman ofHSU/OBU Ducks
Unlimited cbapcer and a BSU donn discipleship leader. He was .
also an BEE Women's Social Club beau and a member of
Fellowl>ilip of Christian Athletes. His honors included being a
tllree-year lellemtao in basketball and twicereceiving Honorable
Mention All AIC player.

Kelly Murtin
Flippen

Alicia Massey
In•ing. TX

Marc Windham Heflin,

a busincssadminisrration•najor, suvedaspresident and secte~ary
foe the Betll Beta Men's Social Club. secrelaJy for Blue Key
National Honor Fnucmily, and president for the junior class. He
was a member of the Student Business Advisory Boord and Phi
Bets Lambda. He was a!~ an EEE Women's Social Qub beau.
His honors included All-Conference ;md All·District Tennis.

~4f4f~

Jlrandon Ml!S*y
Homhu<g

.Joy Maytield
~!1.

Calm. TX
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Jason McCord
Pine Bluff

James McMurry
Sherwood

Bryan Merrell
Prattville, AL

Chie Misaka
Fukuoka, Japan
Senior Mark White, a political science/con1munications double major, prepares
the campus newspaper for publication, White actively participated in the College
Republicans, which he joined his freshman year. In 1994, he ran for the office of
f{falrman ott)te $ate College Republicans and assumed the vast responsibilities
9f,h.~ap.ipg J)te stale; prganization. •photo by Ronnie Page

Trey Mitchell
Arkadelphia

Jennifer Mobley
Morrilton

Mark White
PeettU«; ~~ uao

Riva Moore
Smackover

Dixie Morris
Cabot

WendyMoye
Bridge City, TX

Jason Mueller
Arkadelphia

Shane Mullens
Van Buren

Allison Nash
Hot Springs

The delegates applauded as
senior Mark White, the new
chairman of the Arkansas
College Republicans, approached ttJe podium and began
to speak. Although he was
involved in many other campus
activities, White valued his
work with the College
Republicans most.
Afler three years of serving
the organization in various
positions, White decided to run
for the chairman's seat of the
State College Republicans.
Along with his victory White
gained a great deal of
responsibility. "I found out
quickly that my task was a great
deal of fun for me, and that it
was a great deal of
responsibility," said White.
"But I enjoy what I do, so it
makes it all worthwhile."
While discovered that being
chairman of a statewide
organization involved a great
deal of handshaking, publicity,

P~

the sweeping victory for
Republicans nationwide, While
expected to see an upsurge in
the Republican involvement in
Arkansas as well. Topping the
list of activities for White was
a membership drive, where he
hoped to increase the state's
pull in the national level by
increasing the number of
delegal.es that could be sent to
the national convention. In the
area of finances, White hoped
that donations by leading
Republican party members
would help offset the cost of
running the organization.
After his term ran out,
While hoped to be able to go on
to the national party level to get
started in a career. Looking at
several options, White was not
sure what his next steps in life
would be, but he did know that
he would continue to stay
involved in the Republican
Party. "Whatever I do, I know
that I will always be involved

and advertising, along with the in the Republican Party/' said
Travis Nash
Pleasant View, UT

Hayden Newman
Arkadelphia
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job ofrunning an efficient party
branch.
After the 1994electionsand

While, "because it is something
that I firmly believe and have
great hope in."

~?au41U<~•..

Institute
for the
Blind

Suz.annc Norris
~11ddleuxvn ,

r.\

Tammy Northtult
Blylh<>vW..

Nikki North~rn
UuJc Rock

Jenniru No...,.l!Ud
Students passed it time after time

,,~,

Lidia OUvtira

in lhdt cars-a bcav y black rnarke<

SanP>1>lo,ll<uil

standing apart from the green

Jennifer Orr

background of trees lining the

Musloull. TX

Ouachita :River scvcrnl hundred feet

below - but few stopped

t<l

ootice

the hist.aical reminde< in their midst.
l..ocatedneactheroadbetweenEvans

Student Center lUid O.C. Bailey, the

mart<:er stood appropriately adjacem
to the gmve of the

University'·s first

David Ortlz
Pine Bluff
Deb Packwood
Guoyaqllil, t::coo4nr

-

Rebecca Parsons

president, John Conger. The mart<:cr
also represented a first that date((

Jeremi Payne
Boone.ville

bock to theUni\•ersity 'searliestdays.

Krisann Peuso

At iblopeningon September6, 1&&6,

DaU...TX

the Uni\•ersity, then called Ouachita

Baptist College,

Oper.lted

l .aura Pennington
A>bdelphi.

wi lh the

use of only one bwlding.

T~at

building housed the Sllltc lnstitule

Keith Perc~ruu

f01 the Blind from I 858 unul 1868

Cobol

when the instllutioo moved 10 Link
Rock.

Then the building was

occupied by the Red Rh·er Baptist

Jason Pe1t7
S11~.n:

Tamara Pickens
1\<l\-

Academy from 1875 to 1886 when
the U ni vcrsity opened. In 1889 it was

Melodie Pike

con vertert tO a girts' donni tory, but it

Conway

bUrned a year later.

Dan l'inks lun
~. Jo,~o.y Coan

Chud Pollock
EvltlrvUI.t, L~

Ja.~on

Ponder
Iii i.lof>clo
Shelly Pornr
Whi~

11111

Tim our Rakhimi
Ta!hl<en~

Vtbokl,...,
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Alexandro Rangel
Brazil

Karen Raye
Duncanville, TX

Jana Reed
DeKalb, TX

Old Main
The taped spine of the worn,
leather-bound book crackled when
opened, and a faint stamp bearing the

Dan Reeves

name Ouachita Baptist College

Jonesboro

revealed the book's history. It was

John Reid
Pine Bluff

one of many salvaged from that

Bo Renshaw

bizarre day in May 1949. The books

Nonh Little Rock

once belonged in the library of the
Main Building, which was more
commonly called Old Main. In 1886,

Allie Riley
Houston, TX '

plans began for the construction of

Ann Ritchey

the three-story bui1ding. Arkansas

Ravenden

Baptists donated the $26,000 needed,

Tammy Robbins
Sparkman

and in 1889, Old Main opened for the
first of its 60 years. It housed ihe
administration,

Robbie Robinette

the

museum,

classrooms, several departments, and

Clinton

Daytra Rogers
WhiteHall

Sam Rogers
Cabot

the library. Then on graduation day
in May 1~49, lightning struck the
building and set it ablaze. Students
rushed to rescue what valuables they
could. The next morning, only the

Cindy Rook
Malvern

.Janise Ross
Conway

Holly Rusher
Jonesboro

Heather Sanders
Houston, TX

Shawn Shelton
Alma

Tawnya Shelton
Alma

April Shields
Jonesboro

Oliver Shipman
Nonh Little Rock

Chad Simpson
Biscoe
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remains of the campus landmark were
left from the disaster. Although it
was destroyed, the towering building
was rememberedasaclassicsymbol
of the University's earliest days.

Trena Slaughter
Beneon

TifTaoy Smith
Not!b Lill!el!.oci<

Brant Snell
Link Rod;

Julie Snid~r
RoacBod

Dr. Robert tl~tmilton. Mr. Good. Sl.l:phanic R:l.&Ckmol'\, snd Stcpllc.n (h.&fl$dc:
rcvicwthcirstody of s:p.ace ~r returning from :a trip spcusoted by the Atkan~~~
Sp:toe Gmni.ConsorUwn. The uudeot..fKahy groop reoeived lheoppottunit.y t.o
visj1 ~ ASA ·, Jett Propolrioo lsbora1ory in Califomi,3. •photo hy Joy 1Ja1'ber

Space Grant

'P~

?et«d4 ~ &~

Sunny wealher, surfing,
m.es were namr.llly
associaledwithCaliforn.ia Yet
in September, two students ami
two professors traveled to
California for a different
reason. Dr. Robert Hamillon,
assistant professor of physics:
Me. Glenn Good, associate
professor of pbysics; Stepheh
Granade, senior chemistry/
pbysicS/Iheatte ans major; and
Stephanie Blackmon, senior
mat hem a tics/sec on dar y
education major.allttaveled to
and palm

~na,Califomia,underlbe

Arkansas Space Grant
Consortium.
111~ gram provielcd money
for college unelcrgraduates a.Jd
reachers. Therequirementsand
the benefits or the grant

Hamil ton and Grnnadedirei:ted
their discussion on solar winds
and A!fven waves;whileGond
and Blackmon focused !heir
aucntion on planet formation.
The group also &.alked to
scientists about the "Cassinni
Mission," a NASA program in
which probes were launched to
study Satuman~ its" moons. As
each satcllii.Cor probe was scm
imo space, more questions
surfaced. According to Good,
the search for answers proved
NASA to be a useful and
worthwhilcprogrnm: "NASA
programs should continue to
be funded because !here are a
lot of things we still don't

Mei Hing So
llons Kon~

Leigh Ann.: Sph•ey
Hot>~>•. N.M

Marcia Stark~
Bigeluw

Tim Stury
C"rcf'(l"'.&nlown, TN

Stacey Swilling
Sheridan

Kiri Tan
Sings pore

know.))

Throughout lbe trip, lhe
students and faculty were able
included working in tile field to use meirskillsand robroaden
of space science, visiting a theirknowledgeaboutlhespace
NASAfacility,andreseanohing sciences. Some of the
with other scientists: This information Granade and
providedtlarticipantscxposurc Hamilton found worlting wilh
in their specific fields.
lbe Alfven waves was not
The group visited the Jeu agreed on by the scientists. In
Propul"sion L11boratory," very response, Granade said: '1t
large facility consisting of was exciting finding outlh.ings
approximately 100 buildin~~ that were never known before,
They took a tour of the but it was also humbling to
laboratory, and then S})Cnttime realize you may never know if
talking to several :;dentist~. it was significant or nOl"

Jacynda Taylor
Glenwoud

Suzanne Taylor
Conw•y

---~----·- ·- ....-..·---·
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Emily Terrell
Vicenza, ft.a.ly

Sam Thomas
PineBtuf(

Shawn Thomas
Te"arbna

Old North
Dorm

Tiffeny Thompson
Scarcy

Scon Thflrnhill
Redwatet. ·rx

The famous adage "out with the

Tally Thornton

old. in wilh \he new» eharactcri~.cd

Hot Springs:

the lives of many buildings on
campus. The lengthy lifelime of Old
Nor1h Dorm proved 10 be no

Melanie Tipton
J3cbonvillc

exception. Wi!l\itsquaintwhitcp()(Cb

Melanie Trull

and protruding chimneys, me building

.Magaoli>

looked more li~e a country home

Julie TuAAie
~tilvem

chan a dormitory.

Perhaps its

appearance helped give rise to its
name. The Young Ladies' Home
Nalhan Twigg

was built as a new girls' dorm in

Tih-'sville. Fl..

1891. Prior 10 1920, women's moms

Ginny Vaught
Irving,l'X

Allison Walsh
:M3lvem

occupied the first floor, the dining

hall was loca!cd on tile second floor.
and the third (loor houb'ed an enfu¢
gymnasium. Then in \he early 1920s.

Michelle Warren-Cook

everytllingbcgantochange. In 19'23

B\Hlesoo, 'fX

!he construction of Cone-Bouoms

Eddie Weathers

was completed, and 1he Young

Nash, TX

Llza Weathers

Ladies' Homebecameamen's dorm,

Cyprus

renamed Old North Dorm. The dorm
was condenmed in the spring of1968.

Audrey Weaver

but stOOd until tile early 1970s, when

Dallas:, ·rx

it was rued to make way for the

Mark White

construction ofEvansSrudentCenter.

Alh<Jelphia

Rix White
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Missy Whitehead
North Little Rock

Adrienne Whitfield
Alvin, TX

Dave Whittington
North Little Rock

Karissa Wiley
Benton
Senior Mandi Loomis observes with a critical eye as Joel Lamer and Sage Wise
rehearse a scene of the play "Just Be a Woman." As part of a senior project,
Loomis wrote and directed the five-scene play about prejudice and discrimination
against women. •photo by Dawn Bullard

Mandi Loomis
'[)~ '3f)tt/e ~

The struggle of the southern
woman came to the stage in the
fall of 1994. Senior theater
major Mandi Loomis wrote and
directed a five-scene play titled
"Just Be a Woman," which
exemplified the prejudices
often associated with women.
"It was something I'd been
thinking about for a long time," .
·~ ·tnomis. "The play just.
evoi~ea from that."
Various themes were
considered in each of the
individual scenes. Loomis
recalled the most memorable
as being part three, which she
referred to as" a male bashing
musical."
This scene
considered the trauma of the
bar room pick-up and included
a song written by LooQ1is.
"The scene was a truly
e::ic'Citilfg ' eifietieride;~t' :said
freshmaTh,fen~Satazar;who
s~.iti. .~ ,~~. ,.:t:I.t. was
fun making fun of men."
Salazar also played a
sorority sister in the scene
called "Snow White and the
Seven Sorority Sisters."
Loomis said she was not jrying
to bash sororities in themselves,
but to portray the conformity

they often depicted.
The other scenes included
a visual representation of the
oppressive and degrading
things men say about women,
and a monologue ofa girl trying
to decide if it's JSiacticat to
follow her dreams<.·The play
ended with a "rock house
revolution" where a young
woman realizes that it's okay
to take risks to find out who she
is.
Loom is wrote the play as
part of her senior project, yet
she directed''hef ·ptaY for the
experience: X~·w.jg~oot ever
get the chance to do anything
like this again," she said.
''Just Be a Woman"
debuted December 8, 1994, in
Verser Theater. The cast
consisted of over 25 students.
Loomis graduated in May with
a degree- ·i n ·lheS'ter, and
wherever she went from there,
it was certain she would strive
for the kind of independen~e
and experience most people
onlyspeakoftheoretically. She
would be determined to be true
to herself, no matter what the
situation, and would be content
to just be a woman.

Lori Williams
White Hall

Misty Williams
Cabot

Angela Williamson
Texarlcana, TX

Patricia Wortham
Cabot

Grant Yaney
Pine Bluff

Drew Yoakum
Benton

Doug Young
Van Buren

Jolene Zook
Alamo, TX
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Thomas Armstrong
Denver, CO

Vanessa Bain
Arkadelphia

Kim Baker
Hot Springs

Kelly Ballard
Murlreesboro
Junior Joe May searches through historical books in the libtary archives. The
researching and recotding of history consumed much of May' s time. His projects
and activities included writing a column for t.Qe local newspaper, founding and
directing tb,e ClarlrCounty Historical Preservation Society, and writing a book
about AJ~e)pl>~. •photo by Jeff McMorrough

Charles Barber
Bald Knob

Cindy Black
Liu1e Rock

Pamela Blackmon
Lakenheath, England

Caroline Blount
Phatthalung, Thailand

Robin Bratton
Gurdon

Misty Brewer
Pine Bluff

Bart Brockway
Arkadelphia

Shaunna Brown
Van Buren

William Bumgardner
A viano, Italy

Rusty Bunn
Arkadelphia
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In a world of rapid change, County, which was published
someone had to stop and record in the Daily Siftings Herald.
In his most comprehensive
the facts and capture the
mundane ~ wen as the rare project yet, May spent two
moments tna,t_.'~~ so easily years working on a book about
forgotteri. . Jo~ldtr Joe May Arkadelphia. The book allowed
undertook that tedious May to explore interests besides
responsibility. "Somebody' s historical research. He said, "I
gottodoit,"May said. "That's like working on the book
why I do it."
because I am
learning about
A report ina
"His tory is just
photography."
sixth grade
He amicipated
social studies
something I
its publication
elass on the
in the spring of
history
of
enjoy. You're
1995.
Arkadelphia
May desired
sparked May's
preserving the
to see the
interest in the
past for future
preservation of
subject. A copy
of the report
buildings as
generations."
well as facts.
found its way to
He worked on
the Chamber of
•Joe May
efforts
to
Commerce,
preserve the old
who incorporated it into a handout on courthouse in Arkadelphia, and
Arkadelphia's sesquieen- he spent countless hours in the
campus archives pouring over
tennial.
books.
May also founded the
May's work proved to be
Clark
County
Historical
useful throughout future years
asweU. Hebuiltal901 model Preservation Society and

of downtown Atka&lphia,

served as its executive director.

which he donated to the
Historical Society. As a 4-H
project, May decided to write a
weekly column on the history
of Atkadelphia and Ct<atk

May recognized the importance of his work. "History
is just something I enjoy," he
said. "You're preserving the
past for future generations."

Shanna Burris
Don&ldoon

ll;ma Campbell

Conservatory
Building projects cominually

P.or.tgould

Kristi Cannon
Henton

Brandy Capelle
Vu. kuren

altered !he face of c<>mpus over its

Steve Carr

history. They began during lhe

Ovilla. TX

University's humble beginnings ami

W)•nne

Leslie Caubble

continued throughout !he followfoig
years.

In

1898, President Conger

authori:<ed construction of the

Conscrvruory Building at an cxlicnsc
ofSJ5,000. TI>cstructunc'sfirstfloor
housed music rooms, the director'$
offiee, and an auditorium. Women~$

Wendy ChappeU
Mc)(inney. TX

Chantal Chaudoin
Fayetteville

Brell Chumley
San AntonW. TX

rooms wue located on tl>e second
floor, and a large practice room filled
the lhird floor. The Conservatory

also provided a place for campus
chapel services. Unfonunately, a
fire, which

wa~

allegedly set by a

CoUeen Coleman
Daytoo•l!..cii,I'L

1\-larty Collier
Ashdown

Sltannon Cone
Gcnn.antown, Tl"l

student, desll'Oycd the building in
November 1936.

Althongh the

swdent was never proven guilty, he
received !he nickname "Firebug."
The building was not reconstructed,

but in later years, thesiteofthefonner

l.isa Cooper
BrinJdc)'

Sharon Cosh
ArhdelphU.
Teres<~

Cost

Mens

Conservatory was occupied by new
building projlX:IS. In f.act. in 1937
Pccsidcnl J.R. Grant proposed a
scven-yC3J' building plan.

Daniel Cox
Marietu. GA:

Jeremy Cox
Paragould

Jamie Crenshaw
Liule Rocl<

Uill Crj5'\·ell
Nonh I..iule Rock

Erin Crumley
Denver, CO

Bruce Cullom
Texark81\.t, I>;
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Caroline Curry
Gurdon

Mark Darr
Mansfield

Charles Ryan Duncan
Searcy

Cory Edwards
Camden

President's
Home
One adjustment of college life

Cristina Egelhoff

was living on the grounds of the

Jacksonville

University-not being able to retreat

Derek Erwin
Bamako, Mali

to the familiar comforts of home. In
a different time, there was one man
whose home life and professional life

Melissa Eubanks
Smackover

Stephanie Ferrill
Longview, TX

joined to become practically one in
the same. When he left his office, he
did not enter into a world separate

Amy Fisher

from the !:lassies of the educal.i Ill

Beebe

business. The lives of students were

.

his business, and their world was his
as well. Whether it was by choice or

Mike Floyd
Prattville

by convenience, the President of the

Wendy Forrest

University took up residence on the

Men a

Marcy Franks
Malvern

campus it!!elf.
In 1904, President Conger built a
two-story brick home on what was
then the west edge of campus. In

Marla French
Heber Springs

Jarrod Gaither
Lake Charles, LA

Elizabeth Garner
Arkadelphia

1907 when he resigned, Conger sold
the house to the Board ofTrustees for
$7000. Successive presidents
continued the tradition of living in
the "President's Home" until the mid50s.

Tim Gary
Guadelope , FWI

Tommy Goucher
North Little Rock

Angela Green
Arkadelphia

Kerri Green
Camden

Monica Griffin
Hermitage

Diana Habeger
Mena
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The building served as a

temporary dorm until it was razed to
make room for the construction of
Berry Bible Building ..

Kim Hannaman
Greenwood

Heather Harris
Booneville

Will Harris
Forrest City

Doug Hasley
Fort Smith
Junior chemistry major Shanna Burris works with Allen Morrison in the lab in
Moses-Provine. Burris received one of only 50$2000 scholarships intended for
chemistry majors nationwide. In addition, the University was awarded a $400
grant to be used in chemistry. •pholo by Kelley Harris

Shanna Burris
&~ 'H/itlt 1)~

Hard work, dedication, and
intelligence-these were just
three of the words that could be
used to describeS hanna Burris,
a junior chemistry major from
Donaldson. She was one of 50
recipients of a $2,000 IBM
scholarship which recognized
outstanding . female and
minority chemistry majors
throughout the nation. h'l
addition to Burris's scholarship, the University received
a $400 grant for use in
chemistry.
Burris applied for the '
scholarship in the spring of
1994. The application process
required her to submit a
transcript of grades, to write an
essay, and to have professors
write letters of recommendatioo. ~ Drs. Wayne Everett
and Joe Jeffers, professors of
chemistry, wrote letters in
suppon of Burris's application.
"One nice thing aboutreceiving
the award was the recognition
it brought to the Ouachita
science faculty," said Burris.
"Itreallyproves that the biology
and chemistry faculties are
working very hard to prepare
their students for a career in the
science field."
According to Burris, who

studied at least three hours each
day, the most important key to
studying was to keep up in one's
classes. Judging 1by her 4.0
GPA, Burris obviously stayed
on top of her Sllldics.
Although Burris went to a
small high school, she fell her
preparation for college was
excellent. "I was really able to
learn basic concepts, which are
fundamental in the sciences,
while I was in high school,"
she said. She plan neG to attend
medical school upon graduation.
Burris had certainly made
a positive impact on everyone
on campus. Herfirstthreeyears
were very successful. "The
best way to achieve success in
whatever you pursue is through
perseverance," said Burris. "It
is,alsoimportantnotto let stress
overcome you."
Burris was a good example
ofastudentwhotookadvantage
of all the University offered in
its educational programs.
Through her hard work and
encouragement from faculty
members, Burris Would no
doubt become an outstanding
example of the University's
claim to be preparing leaders
for the 21st century.

.Jason Heriford
Round Rock, TX

Chariny Herring
Benton

Eli Hicks
Tokyo, Japan

Deborah Hillman
Almyra

Kyosuke Hirata
Fukuoko, Japan

Kendra Hodges
Jonesboro

Heather Holloway
North Little Rock

Josh Holmes
Mt. Vemon,MO

Kevin Holt
Ravenden Springs

Gina Hosto
Stuttgart
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William Huddleston
Hooka, TX

Brandy Hughes
M,)...,.

Mark Hurst
Van Butc:l

Larry Doll Hurl:l

lfi&hl"""'· TX

Mary Forbes
Industrial

Home

Shelley Jackson

ll<nton

&otti~ Johnson
UuleRodc

Have you ever wished that a

coll ege education was free of

expenses? Fullds were limited for
most college students, blltsome were
Nickole Jolly
McOdleo

less fortunate th811 Olhm. In 1906,

DanyJones

the University made plan.1 to meet

Murfroeaboru

the needs of some very wtforrunate

Kevin Jontll
Artc~tphi.a

students. Although lodging was not

free, lhat yeai: the Mary Forbes

Industrial Home for Young Ladies
Noriko Kagaya

wasereck:dasadonnitaryforfemale

Omiy•.. Japan

students who could notaffonl to board

Sbane Michael Kehoe
M<adelphla

in theYoung Ladies' Donnilory. The

LaRissa Kemp

buildingwasdedicatedwthcda~Wtll2'

Glenwood

ofRevererxl W.A. FOtbes ofPrescou,
who along with

contributed
Maradee Kern
lh1JtRctk

Kllren Kolb·Speucer
UIII<Rcdt

Karla Lang
~~ .... TX

constrac.tion.

J .M. Adams

$2500

for

Ute

Tke docm stood

between wllal is now MilcbeU Hall
andMoscs-ProvilleScieoceBuilding.
After servi ng its function as a
women •s donn ,me Home for Young
Ladies housed ministeril!l srudeo(s.

Holly Lansford
Joa -Yilk.TX

Bec:ca Leadl
Fott Smith

Andrea Leagans
OOJOOI, CoWmlU
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It lhen became lhe Home Ec House
until1976.

'P~···
Frank Paul
Lake Charles, LA

LaShun Latham Peals
Forrest City

Jeff Pennington
Crowley, TX

Stacey Peoples
Greenwood

Tom Phelan
little Rock

Allyce Plummer
Fort Smith
Junior Randy Odom works in the office at the Boys and Girls Club. Odom's
responsibilities included planning activities as well as interacting with the
children. Odom used his job as a means of modeling Christian behavior for the
children under his supervision. •photo by Carol Price

Randy Odom
Settbu; tk &~

Proverbs 22:17 says, "As
iron sharpens iron, so one man
sharpens another." Junior
Randy Odom was doing just
that as he took the position of
Program Director at the Clark
County Boys and Girls Club.
Odom, a junior Christian
counseling major from Dallas,
was doing what he enjoysd
most-investing in the lives of
young people.
"My role is to show the
kids Christ-not necessarily
through verbal witnessing, but
just with my life," said Odom.
Part of his witness was playing
the role of disciplinarian for
the majority of the youth. "A
lot of them don't have dads,"
said Odom. "What I try to do is
show them how to be a good
Christian young man." The
Boys and Girls Club was a great
setting for such learning.
The Boys and Girls Club
was described as a non-profit
youth organization dedicated
to promoting the health, social,
educational, vocational, and
character developmentofboys
and girls. It aimed to help
young people improve their
Jives by building self-esteem
and by developi.Jlg values and

skills during critical periods of
growth. Odom's responsibilities included: making
weekly programs, managing
staff, planning activities,
teaching, overseeing driver's
education classes, and supervising educational tutors.
Odom saw great potential
for the club on the horizon.
"Right now, there are about
100 youth," said Odom. "In
the summer, we will have
around 300.'' Hi.t·'Sai'i!l· t&at the
more college sf>udents get
involved, the more the kids
would be encouraged. "H
shows the kids in Clark County
that there are people who care
about t~ew ~wd.t9J~ir future,"
Odom said.
Even in a rural community
such as Arkadelphia, many
children and young people lived
in desperate need of guidance,
discipline, an~ love. Volunteers such as Odom served as
role models for those young
people and taught them about
Christ through everyday living.
Odom daily sharpened the lives
of children at the Clark County
Boys and Girls Club as he
helped them build and pursue
lasting dreams.

Brandy Long
Palestine

Bryan Manley
Grand Prairie, TX

Melissa Marsh
Gladewater, TX

Brian Marshall
Austin, TX

Joe May
Arkadelphia

Tiffany McBride
Fairbanks

Dorothy McCarty
Fort Smith

Kellee McCoy
Benton
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William Huddleston
Hooks, TX

'P~···

Brandy Hughes
Malvern

Mark Hurst
Van Buren

Larry Don Hurta
Highlands, TX

Shelley Jackson
Benton

Scottie Johnson
Little Rock
Sophomores Meredith Amn and Kenneth Kinney and juniors O!ris Newberry

-an.a TCllllllly Goucher perform with the musical performance team the "Island
., ~a." These four students joined 19 missionaries on the island of Hilton
Head, South Carolina, for a summer of resort missions.

Megan Mims
Little Rock

Greg Moss
Almyra

Zachary Murtha
Little Rock

Monica Myers
Brinkley

Ashley Nail
Batesville

Chris Newberry
Rogers

Jeni Obermeyer
Allen, TX

RandyOdom
Dallas, TX

Joshua Parker
Austin

Clay Partridge
North Little Rock
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Hilton Head
"!)~ '3()~ ~

Missionary assignments
usually evoked fear and
uncertainty in the imaginations
of first-time missionaries.
However, juniors Tommy
Goucher and Chris Newberry
and sophomores Kenneth
Kimiey and Meredith Arnn
found their assignment much
easier to tolerate. Traveling to
theresortislandofHiltonHead,
South Carolina, these four
students experienced the little
known field of resort missions.
They joined a team of 19
missionaries who were organized into a musical performance
team named "Island Express."
The team performed songs,
skits, and interpretive movement at several locations
throughout the island. The
assignment also had several
other responsibilities which
included: beach ministry,
morning devotionals, lifeguard
ministry, nursing-home ministry,fourweeksofyouthcamp,
Vacation Bible Schools, and
attending church services and
choir rehearsals. Kinney said,

The team also operated a
coffee house named "Island
Expressions." It catered to high
school and college students. In
between performances, the
team members waited tables
and spoke with visitors.
Each member stayed with
"host families," who were
sponsoring families from First
Baptist Church Hilton Head
Island. Spending a summer
with a new family developed
lasting relationships. "My
family and I got so close, fast,"
said Goucher. "They taught
me how to take care of my
tim~, by lovingly insisting I be
home by 11."
Life-long lessons emanated
from the experiences of resort
ministry. Amn said, "It taught
me patience, teamwork,
service, and the value of hard
work." Newberry learned that
ministry was not limited to the
confines of the church. He
said, "I've discovered that
ministry opportunities abound
everywhere, including the
beaches and volleyball courts."

"All the different responsi-

The memories of serving

bilities taught me how to be
flexible, and not to get caught
up so much ·in the •things' of
God, instead of God."

with the Island Express team
would always be engraved in
the minds of the students who
were there.

~7'au4DH~...

A.U.
Williams
Field
The fans came draped in school

Frank Paul
Lake Charles, LA

LaShun Latham Peals
Forrest City

Jeff Pennington
Crowley, TX

Stacey Peoples

colors and anned with school spirit.

Greenwood

People from all over the state flocked

Little Rock

across the ravine on the north side of

Tom Phelan
Allyce Plummer
Fort Smith

campus to seven acres ofland named
A.U. Williams Athletic Field. Why?
They came to see Morely Jennings
coach the 'Tigers to a v ·ctory over the
University of Arkansas Razorbacks.
The 1900s had rolled in and so
had the idea that football and public

Danny Prescott
Dallas, TX

Matt Pryor
Searcy

Nakita Radford
West Helena

relations walked hand-in-hand. Dr.
A.U. Williams, father of 1910
Ouachita graduate Birkett Williams,
believedinthisrelationship. In 1912,
he donated the seven acres of land
located on Highway 67, the current

Stephanie Redman
Mineral Springs

Jennifer Reece
Mayflower

Callie Reynolds
Arkadelphia

site of Conger Hall and Ernest Bailey
Hall.

With Williams' gift, the

University built its first football

Carey Richardson

stadium complete with bleachers and

Nacogdoches, TX

a field house. Five thousand people
could sit and watch the "Battle of the

Rebecca Roe
Benton

Shannon Rogers
Texarkana

Ravine."
The field was moved to its present
location, north of campus near

Kyle Rowe

Hearn 'sPasture, in the 1960s to make

Pearcy

room for !he t\YO men's dorms.

Joveta Saylors
Lead Hill

Stephanie Sharp
Memphis, TN

Teri Sherman
I acksonville

Jon Shirley
Temple, TX

Bryan Smith
West Memphis
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Sheila Smith
FonWonh, TX

Little
Theatre

Shelley Smith
Longview, TX

Toinette Smith
Saratoga

The gong of the lOth chime

Jennifer Snowden

resonated across campus. While this

White Hall

reminder went unnoticed on most

Jay Southerland
Conway

days, on Tuesdays, it brought campus

John Sowers

to a standstill.Faculty and students

little Rock

alike attended chapel services.
The weekly tradition of chapel
services was, in 1937, a biweekly

Jamie Staley
Malvern

Edward Struble
Germantown, lN

GyElla Swanigan
Pine Bluff

tradition held in the Little Theatre.
Every week on Tuesdays and
Thursdays, students and faculty
attended mandatory chapel services
in this old World War II barrack

located on the northeast comer of the

Leslie Tapson

south campus. Yet, this 1920 building

Cabot

Kevin Taylor
Texarkana

Shannon Taylor

cherished a different history for its
frrst 17 years of existence.
Prior to hosting chapel services,

Mountain Home

students had congregated in the Little
Theatre with different motivations

Stephanie Thomas
Pine Bluff

Latonya Tidwell
Hope

Lisa Todd
Kingwood, TX

-

to exercise and attend sporting

events.

It functioned as the old

gymnasium until the construction of
Walton Gym. In another part of its
history, this antiqued building also
served as the home of the Speech and

John Tolbert
ElDorado

Michael Treat
Sherwood

Stephanie Turnage
little Rock

Angie Vance
Cabot

Tyler Vance
Cabot

Brandie Wagner
DeQueen
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Drama Department.

With the

completionofVerserTheatrein 1966,
the Little Theatre was leveled.

-·

Brent West

Melissa Wheeler

f'Ocdy«

Carla S. Whictingcon
Greenwood

Denise Wilhel nt

and.- 011•--

Bitelow

O..a Coale, .,..;. mlniJI<, &t Fint llop!ltt O..Rit.l!illCillfeo4 hbnd. Soollll.
Clnll-.
the joy otr-. ~ """' ....

....,_vomoo~-. The"""'Fc(ltudo.£""""ioGtbaW.5:1 wull»
tlo:mecfO.rislha Feau Wedc. -pJtocoO,~t..,._

Christian Focus Week
1)~

tk fltxl o{- "9~~

Tbe week was called
"FREEDOM." This t.lteme
chosen f()l Christian Focus
Weelc grew from !he desire of
the plsnne.rs to undersrand a
passage of scripture fuund in
Galatians ehapler five verse
ooe. It reed: "11 is for freedom
tlu!tChrlsthauetusfrce. Slmld
finn, then, and do not let
yourselves be burdened aga.ltl
by a yoke of slavt:ry."
· ltseeJMII !hatFreedom was
born of Christ's love.
Freedom •s aoal was for
srudent~ 10 see and discover
the full exlent of Christ's love.
"It is a week 10 highlight our
Christian heritage and to
celebrate !he Christian life,"
said Ian Cosh, director of
religiolls acti vi~ IUid dftctor
of 8SU. 1be week offers
illlensity and variety lllro.gb
the different speakers and
activitie.~.',

Pteedom spoke through Dr.
William Turner,paslaofSoudl
Main Baptist Church in
Houston, Texas. While
addressing the issue of
Christian freetloro, Turner
focused on the froodom to live
by grace, the freedom 10 grow,
!he freedom from guilt and
compulsion, !he fteedQm from

shame and emptiness. and !he
freedom to allow God 10 u.~e
your life. In his Bridge Talks.
Turner spoke of the role of
freedom
in
personal
relationships.
Freedolll sang tkough the
voee of Greg Cagle, mii.Sic
mini=atFirstBaplistChDtch
Hilton Head Island, Somb
Carolina. eagle, formerly a
Broadway !alent, directed

Aprile Will etc
Smackove.r

MeHnda Williams
Springdale

Bob Wilson

-..

Sptin&dale
Kim Wooley

swdeniSinex~ing freedom

through SOfl8 and inteJpteti ve
movement.
Christian Focus Week
cacompa..se<J many uclivities
and event~ Dr. Ben M. Elrod.
presidentofthe University, !Wd
he hoped 1llatsllldeniS"througb
the acti vitics aad CJtpcriences
of dtis week, migbl discover
more of the many vistas of
freedom that a genuine
relationship with God offers."
It offered morning prayer
breakfasts, noond&ys, Sierra
and Rebecca St. James in
concen,asacredmusiccooc«t,
an international food fest, a
midnight b>'eakfast, an alhlellc
banquel and seminars.
Freedom was a success
because of the many students
and faculty who assisted in its
preparation and planning.

Missy Wooley

Be'"'"'

Ktllye Wright
All:adelph..

Kyoko Yurimir.t
N.....Jd, Jopan

Naomichi Yoneshima
f-..Jap•n

La•·inia Young
Gurdon

Risha Young
.Lcponto
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Julie Abbott
Bi1m:ttdc

Oijanu Atcksic
&nja lub . & w:da

Jamie Alexander
ArlN<lpllio

Ad rienne AJJison
AdingWn. TX
~b= cl lhe Gatasc Sale Poc11, IO(ll>on•o"" 011il floaJh, Doot Ditklllls.
Ron Davis, &Ttd RDb V~en. and jlmim SLu.1t PW:It. u:p~n a .me•nce ri bYe
and J.CeeptaD~ tbrough .tteit 1ytic:s and mo•lc. They made made an •~llc \o
w;meu topeorle in t way ohot they loll ...,{onabJc. .,.,.. byK)'lo n,_,.

Regina Ammon•
Bi&ro.artk

Allison Anthony
Jerusalcm,lsRCl

Meredith Arnn
lien""'

Chip Arnuld
W.acrtn

Garage Sale Poets
~

Teenagers packed into llle
tiny coffeehouse. Soon lhey
were thrashing about to MY·
thing wilb a loud guiliiC and a
steady dtumbeal At llle end of
!be show, !be mging sea or
bodies stilled in a calm aftu

Poets also played at Juanilll"s
inUuleRoclc. Themostmemon~ble perfonnance was lhe
night IIley opened for Mom!
and Starflyer 59. the group's
two favorite Christian bands.
Buteveryperfonnaoee was
the storm, and one of the band important because music was
members spoke about the an avenueforagreatcr pllfi)09e.
battles of hypocrisy and about ··n was really a minis1ry ,"
areeptancc from Jesus. Al- Dic~s saJd. ·•we wanoo to
though !heir music was similar hclplheyoulh. That was always
to lbal

Ashley Arringlon
A<bddpllia
Wad~ AtchL<Qn

llo<Spanp

IJat 7~(J~ ~

of "ailclllative~ bands,

ranging from sollacoustic 10
b.Yder alternative rock, !he
message of !be G~ Sale
Poets flowed against the
mainsb eaon illlllemusic wodd.
The &1011!> began in tile fall
w itb only four sophomore
members: Chris Hough, Rob
Vickers. Doug Dickens, and

Jamie Alkinson
Grccnhrie.r

Shannon A Iwood
WbilellaU
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Ron Davis. Hough and Vickers
!be guirar. Dickens
played !he drums, and Davis
sang lead vocals. ln lhe spring
semester, bassist Swan Fultz
joined the group.
The band played for Sigma
Alpha Sigma's Arkapaloo1.a,
and they traveled 10 Chr~an
clubs such as the Lamplight
Corrcchousc in North LiUle
Roclc, Ground Zero in Benton,
704B io Memphis, Tennessee,
and Club Exit in Jackson,
Mississippi. The Garage Sale
played

OW" go;~~:·

Davis said IW.

peo foi mancc.s. aJoni wilh the
brief Bible Sludies afterw•d.
~ a cbaDc:c 10 wi~aeSS ill a
way lbal. be fell comfonable:

"We knew it wOilld give us a
cllancc 10 talk to kids who arc

afraid or church, b•t they'Tt
looking for .110mething. We
wanled to show lhem th•t
Christianity isn't all about 8
three·piece suit. Christians CAll
have a different lifestyle :lnd
Ji&le<l 10 d!rrerent music.."
The Garage Sale Poets
attempted to portray that
different lifestyle lhrough both
word.sandmuslc. Thcyfonnod
a bend of five young men with
the desire t.o ~how love and
accepl&l<!e, and Lhcy exptllSsOO
!.bat desire lhrough lytics and
music for only a small cover
charge - lhe sale of poetry in
its purest form.

Jennifer Ault
Gn:::enbrier

Wallis
Hall

Subren11 Ault
HotSprinp
And~w

Bagley

Lexa

It was early in the 1950s, and the

demolition crew came through lhe

Lane B11iley

doocs of J .C. Wallis Memorial .Hall.

C•bot

Wilh their tools in hand, ready

to

break down walls. they b«ame
unexpectedly entenained. The men

Joanne Baillio
Al<run<!ria, LA

Joy llarber
Orlando, FL.

of Wallis HaU had left lhem choice
bits of female poeuy wriuen oo lhe
walls given to diem through the gift

Trey Rarr
Monroe, LA

Kaleb Rurrell

of Dr. J.C. Wallis.

In October of 1918, Dr. J.C.
Wallis died bcqucadling S30.000 in

Arl<adelpl>i>

Jimmy Baugher
Sur City

endowment 10 the Unioersity. His
gift helped tum lllefowtdatioo of the

Conservatory building, bnmed in

Sarah Real
C...nc.u. Vcne:zuela

1936, intolhemen'sdornlitoryWallis

Jennetta Bed•doldt

Hall. However, men had moved into

Searcy

this building prior tolhistragicevent.

Sp:tinyt•le

Cari Bedford

With the completion of Cone-

Bottoms in I923. hOU$ing space
opened. and men moved into Old
Nonh Donn and 0010 the second and
third flOOD of the Conservatory. The
School of Fme Ans maintained use

1\-lilivuj Deleslin
Uki>h,CA

Jason Bennett
l.iule R<><l

MeUssa Berry
Pine A.luff

of lhe first floor.

The University chose to raze

Wallis HaU io

t~

early 1950s to

Melody Bigler

make way for O.C. Bailey Hall, !he

Tc:u.rbn.a, TX

dormitory still standing on lhis site.

Searcy

Bridget Birdsong
llen lllatkwell
Long.view, TX
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Amy Blackwood
San Angelo, TX

Becky Boyett
Rogers

Stacy Brewer
Monticello

Etten Briggs

Ernest
Bailey
Hall

Lake Village

Jason Bright
Aikadelphia

Many times the history of the

Cortney Brown

buildings on campus was a confusing

Van Buren

game of naming and_renaming. For
instance, if one were to ask someone
who attended the University in the

Brett Brundige
Fort Smith

Shayne .Bryant
Carrollton, TX

Aimee Bubblis
ElDorado

1950s where the building named
Ernest Bailey Hall was located, and
askedastu~ertr~~tb¢! 1990s the same

question, one would receive totally
different answers. In 1949, EI;Dest
Bailey Hall was constructed, but it

Paul Buckner

was not the present-day Ernest Bailey

Greenville, MS

Hall for men. The original building

Matt Buffalo
Lonoke

housed the departments of business,

David Burris

economibs, cotntnerii, history, and

Flippen

foreign languages. The building also

~d ~la$$~ms.:~ This metal Army
World War II barrack was later
Becca Busby
Monticello

Lannie Byrd
West Memphis

Marla Byrd
Batesville

renovated and brick-veneered,
transformingitintoausefulandmore
attractive dormitory. The original
Ernest Bailey Hall was tom down in
1972 to make room for the
·. Megastructure, but the name

Amy Cannon
Murfreesboro

Michelle Cannon
Aikadelphia

David Carter
Richardson, TX

Angie Cartwright
Dallas, TX

Michael Cloud
Fort Smith

Heather Clower
Arkadelphia
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remained. Northwest Halllocatedon
north campus was renamed Ernest

Jeannie Cogl)ill
Hope

Kim Cole
Boosicr Cily. LA

Mark Conine
Arkadd p!>i•

Andrea Cox
Waldenburg
Sophm~OfOThieny Vodouoou bicycle• around .ampuo, onjoyina >wann $Jlri"i
aftemoon. Ul:el\io falherbefort bim.Vcdoonou lefilli!homeil> Weu Africa to
eaendoollcgciD the Uni~Slates-. At\crmd::ing the difficult tnm~ition {rom oru:
<UIIore 10 onolher. Vodounou fotmd peace wilh !Us do<ision to atrtnd lhe
University. •p/l.>tol?y Gwy L)'C'I.t

Thierry Vodounou
~~tie~~
~Auo. Thierry. c'esttoi'r'
the faint but earnest voice
echoed at the other end of the
line. Thierry Sat up iD bed,
suddently alert.
"Oui, Papa, comment va
tu?" be answered. Usually he
would be aggravated by a call
atsi~·thirtyintbemoming,but

\lliswasanexccplion. Aphone
caDftomTheophilus,hisfatloer,
wasararething. Therelephooe
rates from West Africa 10 lbe
United States were extremely
high. Though \!ley only talked
for three minutes, Thierry felt
energized andwasgllldtolmow
tbat his family was doing wen.
Thierry
Sophomore
Vodounou followed in lbe
foo!Sicps of his father, who
graduated from the Universily
in 1984. rtwasnotararething
for two generations of a family
to auend the same university.
However,lheVodounooswere
!be only family from West
Africa 10 have two ¥etlerations
attend Ouachita.
Wben Vodounou came to
the University iD the fall of
1993, lie wasex(:iled about the
opponunity to study in the
United Stales. He only knew
about American culwre from
stories his dad had told him or

"'v. .

from watching relcvision.
Vodouoou was an intelligent. disciptined. and delef·
mined student, but having
grown up in a French-speaking
cult.ure. he struggled at times
with hi~ understanding of
Englisb.
"I could speak English
when I came," be said, "but I
had learned it in school, and it
was a differentlhing hearing
Arkansas accents."
Vodounou quickly learned
10 cope with cull ural
differences. ''It was during t11e
Pall Relreal of my freshman
year lllat God gave me peace
about being at Ouachita." he
said. "I knew I wouldn't be
happier ooywhere else."
Like his father, Vodounou
had great aspirations. ~only
God knows what I will do. but
I want to do something
WOrthwhile, something I can
beproudof. Icao'tdoanything
by myself, so I'm praying God
will do it.K he said.
Vodounou said he would
never forget !he years he spent
on campw, the things he
learned. and the friends he
made. And if he had a son,
maybe he. too, wonld oome ro
Ouachita.

~Pi*t.•

Jason Crain
Star City

Jenny Cranford
Searcy

Zac Crow
Coo•·<)'

Carrie Daniel<

s..«Y

Gina

D~ullon

Jacksonville

John Da1•idson
Nigais

Carl Davis
N:.cogdochc,, TX

Courtney Davis
Clin1un

Robin Davis
Hllml>le. 1"X

Steve Uavi.<
Bedford, V1\

Tiffany Davis
BentOrtville

Bryan Denusk
IIeber Springs

PauiDets
c.bot

Cannon
Infirmary
As the spring semester oeared an

Jennifer DeVault

end, lhe 15 srude01s who comprised

As.bdown

Joey Dod~on
El Durado

Clay DoiiKr
DeWitt

the Univecsity's 1895 graduating
class grew in anticipation.

They

represented the largest cla.~ in the
Univemty's nine-year history. Two
of these eager 15 panicipan!S were

Stacy Dollar

Dr. George Cannon, a prominent

Queen Ci!y, 'fX

physiciao and surgeon from Hope,

Jonathan Dudley
Dollas, IX
Shannon Duke
She........!

and his wife.
1o lalcr years, representing their

appreciation for their education, the
Cannons gave the Uoiversity the

Ted Duncan

funds needed to build an

inf~JT~~ary.

l'ine lllutf

Nmned in their honor, dieconstruction

Mark F.dds

of Cannon Infirmary began in 1948

Gutdoo

Jeff F.dwards

on the site of two 1920s seieoce

Rosen

buildings. By the end of the year. a

miniamre hospital existedoncaropu~,
replacing a women's only infirmary
Laura

Edward~

Sberid<ln

of sons in the rear of Cone-Bottoms.

Anthony Efird

Cannon Infirmary had two wings

Ath<lown

-oneformenandoneforwomen-

Rhonda F.vans
ainttm

each consisting of 16 bed•.

rt was

here that the students received
medical tre3tment

Misty Evers
le;~~;arkana, TX

Shune FIKn~gan
Fugo.::-iD

Daniel Fore
Rison
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In the early 1970s. tlle University

wre down Cannon Infumary to make
way for Mabee Fine Arts Cenlel:.

Michael J:o'r.ank~
Greenwood

Joe Fnncll
J'mcmltionai FsUs:. ~fN

Joel Gaddis
Mala.yllia.

Chad Gallagher
Willlhrop

Univenily eounsetor KddCb Ht:nJey c.tplaia.a10 • swdent bow to bmd:ltOC'ltolin
pctplcxing problems in bu life. With the bclp of llenley snd variou• p=
couoseJort,, tho Un.ivetiity was able tOoffu a c.ounsel.ing progtam free ofdHitt,e
w .n studeols. •plwl<l by Guy L)'<IM

Counselors
?lelftb«J
11/id ,4ije
()~ 1)ea(.

His office in Evans Student
Center was not the only soun:e
of help in ~ounseling. Also
witb pe1plexing problems in available to students was&peer
his or her life, whedlec it be counseling progrnm offered
relationships. grades. depres· through the Counselors and
sion.streSS. or family problems. Religious Educ:uors AssoIt was for tbis reasoo that ciation (CARE).
tile University offered a
Dr. Bill Viser, program
counseling program free of coordinator. enlisted several
charge to aU students.
peer counselors who were
Keldon Henley, University llllined by him and available to
counselor, said. "Counseling sllldcnts. "Mostofthe students
services are provided because have been only too wilting to
of OUIIChita's commiunent ro have someone who had been
meet not only the intellecrual through their experieoce to
needs ofstudents. but the needs share and understand how they
of the total person,*
feel" said Viser.
He dealt with problems
Through these peer
ranging from helping students sessions, hesaid,refw:al.s were
galher informalion on JmSible sometimes made 10 Henley or
career choices to couoseling other sources of professional
students with persooal and help as indicated.
intel'pCJ'sonal problems.
These two types of
"The most frequent prob· counseling services were
!ems," Henley said, "were extensions of a concept of
interpersonal relationship counseling which hadas its base
difficulties followed by the student·t.eacher relatiooproblems with depcession and ship. "Many of the faculty at
anxiety."
Ouachi!a =ve as counselors
Wh.ile theca.~~e loads tended to some exlelll," Henley said.
to be light 81 the swt of the "We have a caring and
semester, when mid·terms ru1d concerned faculty who rela!e
finals roUcd around and grades extremely well in and out of
slarled coming out. swdents the classroom to the needs of
found their way to Henley.
our students."

Cbanda Ge.Jrge
Denwn, TX

Natalie Gibbs
Texsrk.'llll, TX

There comes a lime io the

life of evay college si.Udent
when he or 8he is forced to deal

Corey Gilbert
1'tnlll~O..

Olilc

Jamie Gilbert
·Te..u.rlt.an a

Charity Gudbte
Jlfo.M Ualo Rod<

Sarah Goodin
(Ja~s¥ille

YanciGrady
Oic<l<s

Jesse Gray
Jlfonll Wnle Rod<
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Sherry Gray
Little Rock

.Jason Greenwich
Brazil

Jason Greer
Jackson,MS

Brandon Griffin
McKinney, TX

~oph01Jlo,n:J~Qudleyreviewshiss6~iplogy~s~i.inment. D)ldley, whose family
began Voice ofHqpe ministry in West Dallas, spent his summers working forthe
organizlltioo IJy rebuilding run-<Jown hOQses in the inner city. Dudley planned to
continue the familytradition an<l romisterto the citizens of West Dallas's inner

city.

Richie Griffith
Shreveport, LA

Robin Hall
Clinton

Kyle Hamman
North Little Rock

.Jennifer Harbour
Bossier City, LA

Laura Hardin
Little Rock

Alicia Harman
Fort Smith

Haley Harris
Maumelle

.Joanna Kelley Harris
Memphis, TN

Teresa Haynes
Wynne

Carol Hazelwood
Atlanta, TX
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~photp

by Kelley }la,rris

Jon Dudley
~~~ope

The
West
Dallas two annual projects; West
community had undergone a pallas Clean and a Racial
facelift. The area looked clean Reconciliation Conference.
Voice of Hope also provided
and productive, as opposed to
lhey ditty run-down way it programs for rebuilding the
looked before Voice of Hope West Dallas community. "I
moved in.
worked during the summers
Voice of Hope was a building brand new homes, but
ministry designed to Change also renovating run-down
entire communities. Started in ones," said Dudley, "The
1983 with a Bible and a soccer 'CO.~Umllnity looks totally
ball, the organization grew to different now."
help people of all ages address
Dudley planned to continue
helping those in the inner City,
a widerange of problems.
''My mom grew up in a although his work would
poor family in Virginia,'' said probably not include more
'~phbm<)~,;~onathan Dudley, activity with VoiCe of Hope.
~b@~~ ~$n:ny founded Voice Because of his background,
of flope. "After she became a Dudley felt he could better
Christian and got married, the understand the struggles of the
LordcalledhertoTexas. Three poor.
years later rtly mom started
"lhopetomaybehelpsome
going door to door asking kids of them learn how to get out of
to come out and play, and then the poverty cycle," Dudley said.
witnessing.as theywot:M play." ~'l also want to help reconcile
In 1984, Voic~ of Bope between whites and blacks
purchased an old school because I think one of the main
building with a gym~ plus two probk~ms in small towns and
other build~ngs. The center big cities is segregation."

conducted programs to teach

With his ,experience in

peopleabouttheBibleandhow
tohandleproblems. Theceriter
also providedhealth and dental
care from doctors in Dallas. In

Voice of Hope, Dudley prepared to try and tear down the
walls that divided so many ,and
to rebuild the hope that would
fulfill once broken dreams.

addition~\l:gi~eofHo~!lost~

Amy Head
Sherwood

Hamilton
Moses

Laura Healy
Arkadelphia

April Heintz
Lewisville

Becky Herndon
Many evenings, when much of
the campus was silenced, a faint glow
of fluorescent lighting snuck through
the windows of the ~cienc~ building,

North Little Rock

Stephen Heslip
Ponca City, OK

Becka Hester
Arlington, TX

where students diligently labored in
the lab. The science building was a
second home tOmanysciencemajots,

Holly Hibbs
Hot Springs

who spent countless hours performing

Audrey Hightower

experiments and peering at slides.

Stuttgart

The natural sciences were constantly

Hursj- TX

Josh Hildebrand

being altered with new information,
and thus required a continual
upgrading of facilities. In 1951,, the

Amy Hillyer

then-new science cort"lplex stood

Jonesboro

completed, named C, Hamilton

Junction City

Moses Science Building in honor of

Sadie Hines
Jamison Hodges
Sheridan

C. Hamilton Moses. Moses was a
graduate of the class of 1910, and he
made the construction possible with

Ami Hogan

acontributionof$50,000. In 1974,a

Hurst, TX

fundraising campaign began in order

Ward

to remodel the science fflc i.l'\lies. A

John Honey

Rebecca Holt

Arkadelphia

year later, the name was changed to
Moses-Provine Science Buildir1g to
include professor RA. Provin~.;long
Don Hoover

time chairman of the Division of

Katy, TX

Natural Sciences.

John Horn
Ft. Worth, TX

Shannon Howell
Texarkana, TX

Bryan Hoy
Katy, TX

Abby Hughes
Bismarck

Josh Hughes
Bismarck
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Kandy Hughes
Malvern

Cory Hutchinson
Cabot

Bambi Jack .
Double Oak, TX

Melanie .Jacks
Magnolia

International students Elena and Vladimir Kravchenko set aside time to study at
their apartment. They postponed their wedding plans until arriving in the United
States. Faculty memben and fellow students came together tO.coor'dinate a
unique ceremony for the couple from Kazakhstan. •photo by DiDne Deal'tm

Amber Jackson
Hot Springs

Jerusalem .Jackson
Juncau,AK

.lenni .Johnson
Fukuoka, Japan

Kristen .Johnson
Mineral Springs

Brandon .Jones
Benton

Christy .Jones
N0rth Little Rock

.Julie .Jones
Camden

Merideth .Jones
Benton
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The Kravchenkos
~~'3fJ~a~~
Two English professors, a
foreign language professor, and
two students from Kazakhstannot exactly the picture ofa usual
wedding ceremony. But love
was in the air this fall for many
students, and even being
thousands of miles from home
was no obstacle for those who
felt its calling. This was the
case for Elena S heina and
Vladimir Kravchenko, two
international students from
Almaty, Kazakhstan.
Sheina and Kravchenko
met in Kazakhstan. They were
tobemarriedtherelastsummer,
but they decided to wait because
they did not want it to affect
their possibilities of coming to
school in the United States.
Mter they arrived in the
United States, Sheina and
Kravchenko gained great
support from the University in
planning their wedding. "It
was the Ouachita family at its
best," said Sheina.
The ceremony was a
traditional American wedding,
but it involved an eclectic group
ofparticipants. Dr.TomGreer
prefonned . the ceremony at
Antoine Baptist Church where
he was pastor. ''The church did

everything for us-the decorations, the reception," said
Sheina. "We were very
grateful."
Again the kind heart of the
University shined through.
Faculty members threw their
support behind the couple, and
helped provide items for the
ceremony. Sheina wore Mrs.
Greer's wedding gown, and
because her family could not
be present, Dr. Johnny Wink
gave her away. Dr. Trofimova
gave a
blessing for
Kravchenko. Twootherfriends
from Kazakhstan stood up with
the couple.
"The church was so full;
there were people lining the
walls," said Sheina. She
seemed pleased by the turnout.
Sheinaalso was grateful for
all the help they received
finding furniture for their
apartment.
Theirs was a marriage of
one culture within another-a
unique picture ofgenerosity on
the part of friends and
gratefulness on the part of two
students who just wanted to be
together. They appeared to be
on their way to a successful
and happy life together.

Missy Jones
Nonh Little Rock

Conger

Todd Jones
Ashdown

Kim Joplin
Magnolia

They could almost always be seen
lounging on the benches outside,
talking and watching the people pass
by on their nightly walks. Through
the open windows, the sounds of
young men laughing could be

Amy King
Arlington, TX

Wendy King
Jacksonville

Kenneth Kinney
Bossier City, LA

distinctly heard from the street only
two stories below. The dormitory
was a rather small one, and the close
proximity of each room helped turn a
group of young men into a family.
John William Conger Dormitory was

Kathryn Kirtley
Camden

Melinda Kisor
Fayetteville

Anthony Knighton
Texarkana

built in 1953 and dedicated on May
31 of that same year. It was named in
honor of the University's first

Bo Koralage

president John William Conger, who

Sri Lanka

served from 18861o 1907. The two
floors of living space were

Tra Latham
Ragley, LA

Mike Laughlin
Dallas, TX

constructed because of the great influx
of servicemen returning to college
afterWorldWarll. Tothedismayof

Laurie Leggett

many students and alumni, Conger

Magnolia

had to be razed in the spring 9f 1994

Mark Lenow

tomakewayforthenewmen'sdorm,

Johnny Lockhart

Anthony Hall. Despite its absence,

Camden

Memphis, 1N

Conger renra.1'ned an unforgettable
landmark in the history of the campus

John Logan

and in the minds of those who lived

Harrison

there.

Chris Martin
Crowley, TX

Jeremy Martin
Mena
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Krisli Maxwell
Monti<.:ello

Ben :\1ayfield
Rcnhm

:VIichacl MrCiure
Gurdon

Tony l\·trCreery
GatlMd. 'JX

Sq>homore Brandon /ones molces • call co "'alunmus <X the Uoiver.rity dwt
the e.tm.UaJ phonlt.hon. I~Atcs nri.Jed~au:Jy $19.000to ~ni3htt. As a
~tofbis a~u, JOP.il8 ~3n&'d hi-s mcUor fNn, biology to ad.ouNe ntaj;:l( in
bosine.,/<:<:>mmUW..tiOn~ 'f.'lwtO by Joy &l¥ber

Damon McDonald
Benton

Justin McDonald
Clinton

Lance McSwRin
~·Jt·u,phis. TN

Amanda :'\'leek
ilut Sprin~

<:hris

Mcsek~:

Hot Spring$

Jennifer Middleton
Oftng.e K<'$ch, fl

Brandon Jones
~~u~

Reaching foc the receiver
and quickly punching the
numbers, the anxi011s caller
waited in silence for the sowtd
oflhetelephonering. Hewasn'l
calling1home for the sound of
the fumiliar voice of l.'.fom.
Brandon Jones, a sophomore
business/communications
double major,called unfamiliar
voice.~ ofalumni and friends of
the University !0 make tbe
largest conlribulion to the
annual giving program.
Jones was provided the
opportunity to be pan of the
phonathon when a friend
"passed the torch" of the duty
on to him. The phonalbon
of a
marked the first
telemarking program that
would continue as ·:t annual
event for years to come. As a
result of his success, Jones
changed his original biology
m~jot
to a business/
communications double major
to pursue new ~r plans.
JoDeS said without changing
hls major he would nO( be able
00 step through the oew door
God had opened and l31tc
advantage of his new-

year

AIIison Milcs
J.la1:tgouJd

An1y Mil~s
1•~m~ould

Leslie Mitchell
M<:mphis, 1":\

.Jessica Morgan
Gadaml,1X
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di:;covered mleniS,

Jones tOok part in the

phonatbon siK nighrs, r.Using
nearly $19,000. In one nigh!
he made 75callswhich re;·ulled
in 65 pledges to lhe annllal
giving program. Jones
stnl!Cgi~.cd his calls.
With
each call Jones focused on the
contribution 10 lhe school, not
on the amount of money given
by lhe contributor. Also, he
usedlheperson'snameaso{len
as ~ble because acb1ow1.
edging the contributoc W8!! llle
bi,ggest pan of his succes.<>.
uMy favorite phone
conversation W83 with Cliff
Harris," (a fonner Dallas
Cowboy] ''butalllhecalts were
a lot of fun; gaid Jones.
Jones was complimcniCd
by many professors, .'iChool
officials, and students on a job
well-done. Through his
experience with the phonalhon
Jones met many people,
including the membenl of tho
Board of Trustees, which gave
him a greater sense of school
spirit
"I enjoyed the phon:ll.hon
and I mjoyed being in touch
with the former students and
the Univcrsity."saidJones:"lf
ever the chance comes again, I
will be lite fin>1 in line. "

'~ ~aeu
I

-.

'

fJie

'

~· ••

Chuck Mosley
North Little Rock

TerreiMoore
Hall

Veronica Nelms
Jonesboro

Michelle Nicholson
Houston, TX

Denise Norwood
Ashdown

Tim Oosterhous
Texarkana, TX

Like so many buildings that were
created and destroyed on campus,

Cara Ooten
North Little Rock

Terrel-Moore Hall served many
functions throughout the years of its
·stenc . The hall's first purpose

Bruce Orr
Bismarck

contrasted greatly with what most

BJ. Otey

people associated with ~~t!yge ~- ~.

Memphis, TN

The lives of college students were

Fort Smith

Clayton Owen

usually somewhat removed from the
livesofthoseinvolvedin war. TerrelMoore Hall, however, was built for

Julie Packwood

the lodging of World War II soldiers,

Guayaquil, Ecuador

placing college life and international
activity side by side. The largest

.James Parker
Texarkana, TX

Ashley Patrick
Fayetteville

contribution to the construction of
the building was made in 1949 by
Mrs. E. S. Terrel, whose maiden
name, Moore, provided the other half
of the hall's name. In the summer of
1954, Terre1-Moore, along with
Johnson Hall, was bricked up to be

Becky Patton
Booneville

Donald Poe
Little Rock

Blake Pointer
Watson Chapel

used as a dormitory for freshman
girls. It later housed the academic

Shari Provence

4¢p~~u,~ until1989.

Texarkana, TX

Rachael Pumphrey
Prattsville

Dusti Raley
Star City

Urad Ray
Fort Smith
Amy Reaves
Star City

Shelli Reeder
Houstcm, TX
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Gib Richardson
\\'encn

Clint Rickett
Renton

Jennifer Ripley
Lonol<e

Ouachita
Hills
On September 16, 1953, Dr.
Ralph Arloe Phelps became tbe

Heuth~r

Roberls
Blevins

Stephanie Robins
McCrory

Angela RodrigueL
Gerhnd,TX

University's lith pre:.'ident.. This
"manofaction"pusbcdlltegrowthof
theUnivernity:doublingendowment.
tripling smdent enrollment, aod

increasing assesL~ from $1.8 miUion
to $8.4

Allyson Roy
Sprin&dAle

Will Rusher
)onesb.xo

Glendll Russell

million. As pan of his vast

achievements, a faculty hou<ing area
sprang up in "Ouachita Hills."
In I954 on land north of the
college farm known as Hearn's

H.ms!cy

Pasture, lbe University devc:loped a
faculty bousingarea. Faculty bought
Licia Samuels
Shre"'f''n. LA

David Sanders
1.\u.tc Roclc

Jots for ooedollarfrom lhe University.
In exchange for the inexpensi vecost,
!be faculty member promised to build

Loui.< Saterfield

a house and live in it ro retiremenl.

Cll.rndcm

Provided the faculty member did not
leave lhe University in tess than five
years, the lot never oost more than the

Clay Saunders
Crosscu.

Amanda Seale
Te.urken3, TX

MichHel Sepulveda
Mingloo,'I'X

original dollar. About20homeswere

built in Ouacltita Hills.
The Faculty Housing Plan >limed
torecruitandrelain faculty. Accordingtothenumbers,itprovedeffective.
Faculty members incret.sed from 45

Shayna Ses.<ler
Mena

Jessica Sharp
M""phi.<, ~

Todd Shaw
Duncanville.. TX
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in 1953 to 111 in 1968. In the.midl980s, many of these facnlty still

Luke Shep11rd
Glenwood

Stephanie Shepherd
Ari<odc)pl>i>

David Sn1ith
Edmond. OK

John Lowrq Smith
F"'4y<e

•in&•

P"'lhmiDMeredilh A .doer
doDDg o111011hip seM~. :Mi,.ioft '95 ~
sc:TYic:a were l'teld in the momina and a1 f\\d'rt- p,..ycr pl.~ alcey role in t.hc
momina wonhipservioes wllm a speaker ""''d<! leDSNdmiO of a spocif104ee4
ODd 1hmt..d diem iA prayer for thai MOd• . , . - b)l /#NCi/P Hill"""'

Mission '95
~ a,

t;tJat 111e{14d

I stared in awe at the
banners. One from -mingly
every country new down tile
aisles. The final banner wore a
vividly caring face, with an
awful crown of thorns. As it
ascended to lhe front of the
slage, I closed my eyes and
linally understood the WOtds I.
along wilh thousands ofolbers,
bad been singing, "Our heart,
our de$ire is to see the nations
worship You."
The motto chosen for
Mission '95, "That All Peoples
Might Sing His Praise&," was
die focus of every evening's
worship service. But whal
exactly. did "all peoples"
mean? Over Cllristmas break.
41 studenrs from lhe Universily
rode on a Greyhound bus witb
Ian Cosh. di!ector of religious
activities and the BS U, to
Louisville,Kcntucky,tosearch
fur the answer. And swch
they did. as they attended
M~ '95,a fivedaymissions
conference that brought
together college stodeno from
all ovu the coumry.
EverymomingforaweeJc,
Sludent.s met in groups called
CllOlDlumlygroups. Each group
learned about a specific people

group. The Southern Baptist
Convention gave this name ID
the hundreds ,or groups of
people around the world who
had never heard the gospel.
Sllldenoalsoattendedseminars
taught by foreign. as well as,
home missionaries. They also
met ill smaller family groups
where they reaUy got to know
some new people by sharing
with each other dlings they'd
learned during the week.
Each night all 3,000 plus
people came togelher for a
worshipseMc:ewherespeakeis
and music challenged all
Christians to be missionaries.
New friendships weremade
at Mission '95. and old onell
were suengthened. "One night
we ate piua in Ian's room,"
said freshman Meredith
Archer. "After taking group
piclllies, we had a share Jime,
We expressed our thougbiS
about the week and as a result
became closer as a group."
Mission '95 helped give
srudeno a glolxll perspective.
But more than thar, it gave diem

Karon Smith
Menomio.ee. Ml

Lane Smith
Gerrnlntov.'Tl, 'l'N

Matt Smith
M""pl>i•, TN

Shad Smitb
l.i$bon, Portogal

Beverly Smoke
Hot Spring~

Chrlo;tina Srda
H•oor Springs

Tonya Staten
Joru:shoto

Brant Steffey
AdiDglOo, TX

a godly perspective. Students
lhatallended were reminded of
Jesus' words, "<ioyetherefore,
teaCh all nations."

.:711.;ssicn
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Brian Sternberg

~~tNt~ •••

little Rock

Bob Stevenson
Fort Smith

Brigitte Stewart
Hampton.

Walton-Lamb
Circle
The student listened in curious

Jamie Stewart

amazement as ller VOice echoed in

Little Rock

her ears, undetectible to the hearing

Tom Stickney
Dallas, TX

Denise Stringfellow
Garland, TX

of her friends standing nearby. They
could hear her initial''hello," but the
echoes were audible to her only. She
stepped away, and the next student

Kristen Tache
Plano, TX

Jinwen Tang
Anyang, China

Karen Temple
Lonoke

took his turn standing on the
mysteiious echoing ''0/' The small
circular plaza in front of the cafeteria
had be.come a well-known landmark
on campus, but most students had no
knowledge of the ..O's" history. The
plaza's actual name was Walton-

Sean Terry
Mabelvale

Joanna Thurston
Mabelvale

Melissa Tidwell
Dallas, TX

Lamb Circle, after two campus
structures that once stood on the same
site. In 1937, Walton Gymnasium
was built and named after Coach W.I.
..Bill" Walton. Thenin 1956,astudent
named Ruth Lamb drowned in the

Jennif'er Tolbert

Ouachita River. A student campaign

Wynne

Kevin Townsend

raised more than $7,000 for the

Jonesboro

construction of a pool named in her

Bryan Trimboli
Sheridan

memory. With the completion of a
new P.E. Centerin 1983, the gym and
the pool were no longer needed. The

Amber Turbyfill
Hot Springs

Leroy Twisdale
Stuttgart

Joshua Ulery
Ashdown

Mark Verlander
Senegal, West Africa

Thierry Vodounou
Benin, West Afica

Jason Wait
Glen Rose
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''0" was built over the old pool,
causing the echo that has kept students
curious for so many years.

t

Johanna Walden
Benton

Jeff Walpole
Fort Worth, TX

Heidi Warren
Burleson, TX

Lisa White
Columbia, MD
Sophomore Allison Anthony perfonns with the Hendenon Dance Company.
Anthony began her life of ballet at age 12 under the supervision of the Russian
dance coach Utshitz. While living as a missionary kid in Jerusalem, she used her
art during worship services. •photo by Diane Dealon

Allison Anthony
Vawu; (6 t:JMU

+

Walking amongst the said. In countries other than the
crowds of students was United States, the thrill of
someone who had done the performance could be
unthinkable-a Southern Baptist combined with the joy of
missionary kid who danced in worship. Jerusalemwasaplace
church.
where Anthony could do just
Yes, it was true. Sopho- that.
more Allison --,-..,.,-----,,...,..--,---,.-----,-,In Jerusalem, Anthony
Anthony was
not only a
"It's real high used her dance
as part of her
psychology
major, she was
parents' l9jni- ,
being on the
a ballerina as
stry. "We did
what is called
well.Attheage
of 12, Anthony stage. Dancing
liturgical
was
handdancing, " she
picked by the is very precious
said. That type
Russian dance
of dance was
coach Litshitz
designed to be a
to me; I don't
partof worship.
to train under
his supervision.
Anthony said,
He was from want to lose that "In Jerusalem
the prestigious
dancing is a
school of the
part of my life." very important
Kriov. "He was
part of the
trained
by
worship ser• Allison Anthony
Pushkin,andhe
vice."
trained
Anthony
Bresnkov,"saidAnthony, who remained active in ballet by
smiled when she added. "and performing with the Henderson
Dance Company. She hoped
he trained me."
From that time until she to one day integrate both her
left to attend college, Anthony academics and her art.
performed with the Young "Dancing is very precious to
Jerusalem Ballet. "It's a real me; I don't want to lose that
high being on the stage" she part of my life."

Jason Whitlock
Gurdon

Brent Williams
Camden

Jeff Williams
UuleRock

Jerod Winemiller
Hope

!!

I,'D~~

Richard Womack
Benton

Joy Womack
Atlanta, TX

Tauna Woodruff
Bentonville

Justin Wooten
Bismarck

WinnieWu
Quingdao,Oiina

Masa Yamamoto
Hamamatsu, Japan
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Leilie Ables
O.U.t,TX

Amy Adams
WeotMempbb

Amy M, Adams
MLLio

Melissa Adams
Nonh UAie Rock

.,_in

F........., r - Vedtlet opa>dl ..
budonn IOClal oelallc I fricod
about 'ithwt it WU Jik.e lO live for one: yc.u m !.he: formec S....t Balin. 8CCWK. ol

tbi&:expcricnoedwins,herjurrior)'&ar"ofbi5h •c:ttool, Vecl'lerdtcidcd LO ckip heJ
oenior yoor ond am< st..;pt 0> 1bo Vnivmuy. -pit«• try Cucl Prla

Lisa Akins
Hamplm

Mark Aleuoder
C«umbus, OH

Elvira Amirova
Alm>ty,

!WUJ~IIon

Me-redith Arcbtr
O.Q=n

GwenBa~U

Ma. lck

Kale B.ailey
Nonh Ulllollod<

Jill Barritr
o.Jiu, TX

Kelly Bassemior
EvanJvilla, L'\

Stepllanle Baynes
HOUJtm, TX

Julie Beckwith
HO<Sprinp
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Tarra Verkler

7~ ~

tJai. ~4ta~

For many students, their
senior year of high school was
the most memorable year, and
they would not have traded it
for anything. This was n()( so
in Thml Vedder's cage,
Verlder skipped her senior
year of bigh school: af1er
spending her junior year in tbe
f()ITilerEastBctiin.shedeeided
lhaL sbe could not readjllSI 10
high school.
In

the

1993-94scbool
year, Verkla

too great of an experience rolet
it slip by their dau&bter.
Her bost family, Simone
and Helmut Eok, made her feel
very welcane. Usually after
the exchange students
completedacrashcourseintlle
lan1uage. they moved some·
wbele else, but IN: Enks invired
Vetldcr 10 stay for the year.
She acc.epted and Sl3yed wilh
diem mill !!he
bad tO COCIC

"I would not give
up that time for
anything."

baclc to tllc

Uaictd Suiles.
Verltlec hod
~in
11
classes
Yo•th
For
while sbe was
UndersWiding
•Tarra Verlder
(YFU),
an
in the former
exchange OC·
East Berlio.
ganization. She applied for the Like college . classes, the
Congress Bundestag Youlh stuclcniS in her clasJes w=
Exchange Scbolarsh.ip. When encouraged to penk:ipare in
the applicant fistwas nan:owed discuSSions and their opinions
down 10 about 10 people, each wete respcci.Cd. Thll classes.
person was interviewed. also Lllce coJ.lcge classes. cUd
Verlder and anotllet student not meet everyday. After
received lite scholarship.
adjll.'>'ling 10 the freedom of this
"At first. my ptl(ents were new sched~. she deCided that
not supportive; said Verlder. she could not go back ro tbe
"The trip, including air f~ m'trllintofhigh school classes.
aod living expenses, was too
Whim asked if she would
expensive for them to pay." 10 back 10 the former Ea&t
But afier Verlcler received the Berlin, she said, "I' would not
scholarlihip, tlleyrealizeditWliS g.iveupthat t.imeforanytlling."

0.

c.

Bailey
Hall
The wotd spread, and enrollment

Richard Belue
Greenwood

Nicole Bender
Plano, TX

Paula Benedetto
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Billy Bird

increased. From 508 in 1953 to 909

Sherwood

in 1957, the rapid rise in numbers

Carrollton, TX

created an urgent need for housing.

Eric Bird
Aaron Black
Damascus

Consequently, University President
Dr. Ralph A. Phelps directed the
construction of 0. C. Bailey Hall,
signifying the frrst new building in a
vast building campaign which
s~d

the Phelps Era.

Laura Blakely
Nashville

Shannon Blanchard
Bartlett, TN

Jaymi Blankenship
Malvern

The University searched for the
needed funds, and finally, an
arrangement initially used in the
fmancing of Conger Hall was made.
)

The Trustees approved a $300,000
loan agreement with theUtiited States
Housing and Home Finance Agency

Andy Bonifant
Cabot

Erin Bost
Garland, TX

Cherri Brack
Orange Park, FL

to be financed by the sale of bonds.

And in 1956,0. C. Bailey Hall was
completed.

Bridgett Bradford
Rockwall, TX

On September 1, 1956, 100 male

Erin Brigance

students mDVed illi.O the 1ew dorm.

De Queen

As the male population outnumbered

Monroe, LA

Holly Brooks

the female population, the dorm
remained a men's dorm. Yet, when
the females outnumbered the males,
the womenmovedoutofJ. W. Conger
Hall and into 0. C. Bailey Hall.

Christine Brown
Heber Springs

Tricia Brown
Denton, TX

Ann Browning
Judsonia

Shelley Buck
Arkadelphia

Dawn Bullard
Longview, TX

Julie Burks
Hallsville, TX
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Bonny Burnett
Arkadelphia

Misty Butts
Little Rock

Carmen Byrd
Nonh Little Rock

Jennifer Calfy

Lakeside
Hall
Some buildings on campus stood

Denison, TX

Amy Campbell

formanyyearsandlivedaspennanent

Conway

memories in the minds of those who

Angel Cannell
Fulton, MO

saw them. Others were built and
destroyed withoutmuch.significance,
easily and quickly forgotten.

No

Danielle Carey

matter how memorable the building,

Hope

each served a purpose or even a

Ben Carothers
Guatemala City, Guatemala

number of purposes, and was an

Mike Carozza

essential part of the campus during

Texarkanu

the timeofits existence. One stiucture
that was unheardofby many students

Amy Carr
New Edinburg

Jennifer Carroll
Arlington, TX

Kimberly Cash
Arkadclphia

in later years was Lakeside Hall. The
hall was erected in 1958 during the
presid~ncy

of Dr. Ralph A. Phelps.

Lakeside Hall served two purposes
during the time it was standing. It
was built as a frame dormitory to
house 50 male students. At one time

Genny Cassaday

it also served as the temporary

Springfield, MO

C hris Cavin

headquarters for the departments of

Gennantown, TN

history and English. By the year

Fa ng Chai
Shcn Zhcn City, China

1973, the building was no longer
standing. Though its existence was
fairly brief, Lakeside Hall helped

Latoya Chauncey

accomodate the University's ever-

Malvern

Matthew Chin
Monroe, LA

Nate Chrastina
Dallas, TX

John Churchwell
Magazine

Traci Clark
Arkadelphia

Warren C lingan
Camden
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growing enrollment.

"'~···

Susan Cofer
Searcy

Heather Coker
Pearcy

.

,,

Courtney Cole
Arkadelphia

Jennifer Coleman
Cabot
Freshman Robert Dorsey spends an afternoon studying. Beginning with the
arrival of Thomas Jefferson Hughes in 1886, Robert marked the fifth generation
of his family to anend the University. •photo by Carol Price

Robert Dorsey
'J::eefdH9 tie 7~
Amid the pageantry of fall
football games, homecoming
and late-night serenades,
freshman Robert Dorsey was
quietly continuing a tradition
begun in the University's first
year of existence.
Dorsey marked the fifth
generation of his family to
attend the Universi-ty,
beginning with Thomas
Jefferson Hughes who was on
the scene when the school
opened its doors in 1886.
Robert's parents, Fred and
Betty Dorsey of Warren,
attended the University in the
late 1960s. The two were
pleased to see their son
following in their footsteps.
"Repeat customers are
always important in business,
and I know that's true for
Ouachita, also," said Fred
Dorsey. "Robert considered
other universities, but the
family ties were important to
Robert's grandparents,
Luther and Geneva Hairston
Dorsey attended the University

great aunt. She also attended
and received an honorary
doctorate from the University.
"My grandparents love to
come back to Ouachita," said
Dorsey. "They think the
improvements and new
buildings are great, but they
especially love Cone-Bottoms.
My grandmother used to live
there."
Geneva Hairston Dorsey's
parents, Earl Rufus Hairston
and Jeffie Hughes Hairston,
attended the University during
World War I. It was Jeffie's
father, Thomas Jefferson
Hughes, who began the family
link to the University.
Robert's ~isiorl keQ,t~~
tradition alive1!after an 6~
sister decided to atteQd college
elsewhere. Robertsaidhenever
felt pressure to choose the
University, although he knew
it was the choice for which his
parents and grandparents were
hoping.
"It was a difficult choice.
Part of my decision was based
on family history, but I

in the early 1940s, where Luther

wouldn't be here if I didn't

wasoneofthefounding fathers
of Beta Beta men's social club.
This generation extended to
Martha Hairston, Dorsey's

want to be," he said. '1-.'ly
parents let it be my decision.
After visiting, I felt !ik~
Ouachita would be a good fit."

him."

Bryan Collins
Jonesboro

Christy Collins
New Boston, TX

Lee Coon
Arkadelphia

Benji Cordell
Tuckerman

Ricky Corrigan
Mesquite, TX

Angela Craig
Bossier City, LA

Michelle Crim
McKinney, TX

Donna Crochet
Lake Charles, LA
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Terri Croust
M.a&nofil
l~rin

Crow

Wes.\ Memphis

Daily Hall

nenjantin Darley

Behind d:te closed double ~

D.1tct&(lelle
n~:eca

Cunninghana

!\o\ohih:.AL

Jeremy Da ugherty
Itope

Andrta Davis
M tTl<l

to the right of the seemingly endless
line of people came the banging and

clo.ueringofpo!Sand JXIns. The voices
of workers srrained to call out

instructions and requests above the
l'hil Davis
$b.o~itc

Nancy Day
0?-atk

Tim Oay
Rn..,iJi,•. Rr.tlil

diD of gregarious groups of srudents
who were makiog the most out of a

litde spare time between classes. The
cafeteria, which was more popularly
called "'Walt's" by most students,
was a familiar building m everyone.

Altbough it may have seemed like a
Erika DeWoody
Not1h tiu2e Rock

petmanent fiXture. it had not always

Jacob Dever<

been the meeting and ea~ing place for

Camden

student~. Before the 1958 arrival of

Gluriu ma'l.
Pan~mll

Birkeu Williams Diniog Hall, which
was named in booor of the son of
A.U. Williams, smdents ate in a

Douglas Oick• y

cafeteria built in 1920. The original

l,ott Lav~r:cs, lX

cafeteria, wbich stood on the present·

Rtyhan l)ikcr
lslS.nbul, Turkey

.Jill Dillion
Jonesbom.lL

day sile of McClellan Hall, was

remodeled and convened to class and
office space. The revamped building
was tell8llled DaUy Hall in honor of

Robert Dorsey
\Y4r7¢n

K.,lly Dougl~s
Judsonht

IJryan Dykes
J>e3chtrec0\y, GA
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Dr. Ralph C. Daily,beadoftheltistory

depanment from 1935 to 1964.

Angela t<:aton
~ur

Luru Ellis
North J;ulc Rock

Tishu Elrod
Nuhville

JodyEvuns
Donald>On

Fresttm.n OOn"arWnicatlom tt:l8jor Ouirtina Pdtooc:i draru®cally int.etprel$: •
-sons in r.tte New S1udtnr1"alent Sb.ow. snt tiNt bec:wne intetmcd ;, rieo
l.an&\k$8~ and \ben pm ber signing torou:r.~ md. dr.amal\.c mo't't'll'IU'It. htruo;i
ulled hcrtalCN. t()mi,n)Qet t& and to QOQV'I'UIO.itil.e: with &Ms:e who watched her
..orsl!ip lbroa.th het pedoon&oce!. •pltcto by Dtrwn BwJ/ard

Christina Petrucci
1fl~ 1fl~ 1f/M44
..... It really ministers. II
changes lives. II changes my
life as well as odlet people's.
and I can't do anything but
give !he glory right back 1o
God because il's nothing that l
do,· said Christina Peurucci of
her talent, which she called
dramatic interpretation.
Dmnatic interpretation was
basically sign language, but
Christina added her awn
dnlmalic choreography, and
she usnally sang when she
perfonned. Shefeltthatitmade
a greater impact if people saw
bet as the person in the song.
She always performed
Christian ~ and tried 1o
ctrose ones with swry lines
!hal were easier for people to
visualize.
~cci was a freshman
communications major from
Mesquite,Texas. She learned
sign language in a Sunday
school class seven ~ ago.
and slle fell in love with it.
When lessons were no longer
available 1o her, she began
piclciogupwhatshecooldfrom

dramalic interpretation when
she saw interpw~ers sign songs
who seemed to be just going
tlo:ough the motions.
Petrocci' s roC!ISI memorable
experiencepelfonning was the
time she interpreted a song
before a class of high scbool
freshman. "I walked into the
mom and they were ridiculing
me," said Pettrucci. "About
halfway through the song il got
quiet because they staned
watching me. Bythecndofthe
class, over half the people had
tears in tbeir eyes. I found out
larec that there was a deaf boy
in tile cla6 who had always felt
left OUt, and from !hat day 011
pcopletmll.ed him differently.n
Penrucci' s largest audience
wa~ that of the freshman llllent
show. She also performed at
First Baptist Church and at
Praise and Worship.
Pel\tllcci felt tllat her talent
was a ministry to others, but
rno.re importantly. it had helped
her grow in her own walk with
God Shesaidthatithadhelped
her gain asenseofbeing able to
friends who were deaf. She go before llle throne of Ood,
inwrpreled her fll'St song four because that is what she
yea~s ago. and had been
pictured wbenever she
performingevenince. Pertucci pedormed. ~It's my own way
first became interested in of worship, n Petlrucci said.

Ryun Fubich
Texarkana

Jennifer Faddis
l'ra.ifie Grove

Shawn Finney
Little Rodt

Heather Flack
Alexaodet

Grelcht n Furd
l'aragould

Dawn F'1><Ster
Sprin~d:de

Jaime Fulton
G:nbnd. TX

Y08hie Ganaha
Okinawt,J~n

O•ristiM
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Stephanie George
Denton, TX

Theresa Gillespie
Huntsville

Amy Gillis
Dallas, TX

Randall Glass
Ashdown

Dijana Aleksic, l..idija Stojs, and Milivoj Beleslin meet with !he crew from CNN.
The three international students were feawred in an inlerview aired on CNN
November lllh. The smdents represenled a unique friendship because their
original homes of Bosnia, Coratia, and Serbia were at war. •photo byJqy Barber

Breaking News

Ilya Gordeev
Uzbekistan

Miki Graham
Redfield

Andrew Granade
Arkadelphia

Jo Ellen Green
ElDorado

Nathan Greer
Bismarck

Scott Hafley
Fort Worth, TX

/

Kazue Haino
Sapporo, Japan

Jake Hambleton
Ashdown
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Students were checking
their watchesand trying to keep
their stOmachs from growling.
A few had even begun to put
their books in their backpacks
as they anxiously awaited the
end of class. Suddenly, there
was a knock at the door. Dr.
Mills opened it, and there stood
the camera crew from CNN.
What was so important that
the most televised news station
in the. world had come to a
private university in Arkansas?
Three students, Dijana Aleksic
from Bosnia, Lidija Stojs from
Croatia, and Milivoj Beleslin
from Serbia, were featured on
CNN November 11th because
of their unique friendship-the
home countries of these
international students were all
at war with each other.
Stojs and Aleksic had been
friends since Stojs came to a
President's Leadership Fonun
and stayed with Aleksic. While
they attended the University,
they roomed together and were
good friends despite the war
which made their countries
enemies. "We have our own
opinions," said Stojs. "We are
aware that we are different
territories, bu~ it has never
affected our friendship."

Aleksic met Beleslin when
she visited one of her friends at
the junior college he attended
in California. Aleksic told him
about the University and gave
him Trey Berry's number and
address.
Trey Berry, director of
International Studies, setup an
interview with CNN. Mter
trying to get the story to the
local presses, he called CNN.
"I knew it would be a good
human interest story," said

Berry.
"They basically asked. us
what we thought about
Ouachita," said Aleksic, who
responded that she really
enjoyed going to school at the
University.
Beleslin' s
statement
attested to the fact that their
frendship crossed cultural
bouldaries: "We don't talk
about politics or whose fault it
is," he said.
Crossing cultural boundaries was the exact subject Dr.
Mills' sociology class was
discussing the day Aleksic had
to miss class to be interviewed.
Judging from her friendship
with StojsandBeleslin, Aleksic
had already learned that lesson,
outside the classroom.

Jonathan Hamner
llol Springs

Riley
Library

Cara Hampton
Booneville

Ryan Hunkins
Ooue«

The oo(l glow of lhc lalllps lining
!he sidewall: illuminated !he path to a

place of both qniet study and hushed

Justin Hardin
llendorwn, TX
Ashl~y

Hargett

Sherwood

activity. Inside lhe libtary students

Susan Harrell

wandered from shelfto shelf. scanned

Camden

for titles on !he computer, hovered io
smallsrudycilcles,andeveochatteted

in rather lood groups. This meeting
place, like so many others, had

undergone several 118llSfonnalions
through the years. When Old Maio

Matt Harrison
Cimdcn

t'laky Hutch
Lilll• Roc~

ll...cl.:y Hatcher
Sh..vepot~., l.A

burned in 1949, severn! books were
salvdged from the flames and saved

fur use in Riley Library, which was

Maki Hnyakawa

construclCd in1949-50. An addition

S31pporo. Japan

to the library was made inl959 with

Liule Roc:k

$35,000 donated by Miss Bmma
Riley. for whom lhe building

Jlrannan

H~ster

Lisa Hight
Oall•s. TX

was

nan1ed. A gift from Riley in 1967
also made pus:.ible the llddition of a

Holly Higlc

tlllec-story wing. In 1986,acaropaign

Muieua,OK.

began to meet the stand:u:ds set by

American Colleges and Research
Libraries. The campaign was a

l\·leli1'Sa Hildebrand
Hursc TX

Courmey Hileman
l.oncview, 'fX

success thanks to a $500.000 gift
from Frank Hickingbolham. whose
name wus added 10 Riley's in 198710
honor his generosity.

Karen Hill
Gat!Jnd. TX
Jcnnif~r Hillman

Almy,.

Jonathan Hillman
Almyt>

Katie HinelO
ltu~tioo Cily

Shannon Hodg~s
Moon1ai.n HOene

Jacqutlyn Home
Arhdclplria
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Dua Hubbard

She:"""""

Christy Hudson

Te")''I,, LA

Chris Hughes
Dall.lo. lX

Grek Hurst

l.cmriow, lX
Threa memben: of 4"The ~"Uver Cricket&.,"' Du saa..ha, Jody £v.&M, aod N•lh•
o...,, J)elfonn dlll'lll& ICoppo Cbi•1 ''l.oolo N\sltl.. ()oodli~>.• In • ..moan to "'
to oppeot oo "l..&lo Nllh• Willi O..i4 Ltaftlllan:· w ;,.,_,.her
'-d >econlod i1s tim album "Stm R.....S. io MoMpbl<. T...,..,.., -p/tcU> ~y
C•roiPn'u

""'s=ca'

Nathan Hill'S!
v.n8unm

NeRiogram
Clll1d"'

Silver ·Crickets
'PtA~!U«J it Be,

Jeremy Irby

rq,.
Jush J acksoo
Ru.JicU.villc

That• s a talcel
Jody Evans, Nathan Greer.
Dan ,Schultz, l\o1arl:: Maier. and
Brad Groen, lhe five men who .
made up the band "'The Silver
Crickets," hoped«> hear tllooe
wonlsiothesummer. The bond

wasworldngoncutllng its flfst
album at Sun Records io

Memphis, Tennessee. As time

Stepbea Jalti5
Q<lorHlU, TX

Mark Jansen
l.yd<n, TX

Travis Johnson

w.,.,....
Layne Jolmslllo
KoseBwl

Lewis Jolly
McOmcc

Russell Jones
C.abct
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for yea!$. Bvms. Greer, and
[},mScllulk werealJnati~of
Bismark. Arlcansas. wrule
Maler was from Kansas City.

Kansas. and senior Brad Glwl
was from Bee Branch,
Arkansas. Former students
Evans and Schull:t were the
only band rru:ntben who did
not auend 1M University tlli.1

year.
Last year. the bMid plaoo1
second in n talent search beld
in Memphis. During!M~
year, '"The Silver Crickets"
played :11 Kappa Oi'& "UUe
summerandtogai.nairtimeon Night at Ouachita," and !hey
gave an evening eoocen
the radio.
"It is such an awesome sponsoled by SBLF. Theballd
feeling torecord at SunRecords also had an engagement tD '
whereReba McEotircm;orded appear on "Late Night With
a few weeks before us and Ot.Yid Lettennan."
especially where Elvis
'The musicians in 'The
recorded,"seniorbaodmembel Silver Crickels' lll'e all wry
MaJk Maier said. "We played dedicated, hard working,
on some of the same wonderful musicians," Maier
instruments they used"
said. 'They are where they are
Eighteen-year-old Jody beeauscof~r~cauon.~
Evans ted "The Silver luck."
Swdents agree that "The
Cr.ickets." Ever since he v•as a
'little lcid, he waored to be just Silver Crickets" wereatalenll>d
like Elvis Presley and record 111 group of men.
Sun Records. He and feUow
"They are very talen~ f01
band member fre.'<hmanNatban their style of music," junior
Greer bad been playing togelher 1osh Hildebrand ~aid.
progressro, IIIey hoped to scU
the albulll to a bigger reccrd
label ill order 10 receive more
publicity. Aflel cutting lhe
leCOI'd. they had plans 10 play
at differeo1 places over the

Ai Kabasawa

J. R. Grant
Memorial
Building
A fire gutted the University's
administration building in 1949,
presenting an immediate problem on
.<'··

campus.

•.. ·

Where was the University

Sapporo, Japan

Meredith Kelley
Benton

Sarah Kelly
Rockwall, TX

Marsha Khersonskaya
lvanovo, Russia

Amber King
West Memphis

Jari Kirkland
Oteney,WA

going to relocate the administrative
offices and house all of the
administrative files? University
president Dr. J. R. Grant offered a
solution. He vacated the premises of
the President's Home and had the

Ryan Kisling
Arkadelphia

Jennifer Kisner
Longview, TX

Kara Kohler
Nashville

administrative offices moved there.
Finally, in 1953 during President
Haro1dHaswen•s term, the University
built a new administrati()ifbriifdilig;:
Due f0 Dr. Grant's

increilible i

Rob Kohler
Booneville

Clint Kolb
Arkadelphia

achievements and his selfless service

Vladimir Kravchenko

as president, it was only fitting to

Ahnaty, Kazakhstan

name the building in his honor.

J. R. Grant Memorial Building
housed the President's Office,

Brian Lane
Paragould

Development Office, Academic

Leksina Larisa

Affairs, Registrar, and the Business

Ahnaty, Kazakhstan

Office, and it remained lhe home of

Mark Laughlin
Pleasant Grove, TX

tlleaWz1ini.$t;nUion.untjll'herenovation
ofCone-Bottoms. Atthistime,Grant
was vacated.

The administration

scheduled to tear down the building
to make way for a flag plaza.

Michael Launius
Nashville

Alicen Laws
UttleRock

Monica Leagans
Bogota, Colombia

. Will Lippott

Hensley
Matt Litton
Norman, OK

Shawn Luneau
Natchitoches, LA
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Elizabeth Maddox
1'01'1 Wot1h, TX

Jenny Makepeace
EIOo,.do

Sara Manley
Irving, TX

Ashley M~oning
Iii Dorado

Angi Martin
North Lilli< Rod<

Courtney Martin
LittleRock

Berry
Chapel&
Bible
Building
One Sludent bung a ''Louie Moon
or Bust" slgn from the rocl<.Cl·li'k.c
steeple. Otherslud<mts phOIOgr.lphed
lhemsel ves~iltingon tbe spire· s point

Josh Martin
K:oty. TX

Sherri Martio
DeQ=
Ch~istine Masar
Kcomick, WA

before it
position.

w31l

raised to its lofty

Yet, for the Universily, the

tall spire of Berry Chapel. visible at
night for maily miles, was a focill

point of

e<~mpus,

symbolizing the

UniveiSily 's constant upreach fur the
power and presence of God.
Dmilry Maslovsky
Aln>'II)I,~Ca:>-..lchrun

Heather 'Mathis
Btr1lel~TN

Berry Chapel and Bible Building
were started in 1959 due

fD

!he

Jodie Matthews

agreementofMr.aodMrs.J.E.Beny

51'0 rksnb\

ofBI Dorddo to underwrite tbe costs
of construction. However, Pre11ident
Phelps and tile Board of Trustees

Chris Me Allister
Lafayeut,IN

insisted !hat lhe $237,000 building

Lori McCiuog

be finished free of debt, so

Rowlctl, TX

construction continued only as gifts

Brooke McCormick
Ben1011

permitred.
On May 27, 1962,11\e Univc.:sily
dcdical£d the building, giving the

Robby McCraw
Mt. Pkasc.nt, TX

Rhonda McLaureo
:z,.c~~..,.,

LA

Jarrett McLelland
Rosen

Heatber McNuU
We&t .Memphis

NikkiMcNuU
Coo\lo•ty

Davy Mears
Amity
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religion dcpartmcnl suilablc quarters
fur the firsllime in lhe Univecsity's
history.

MaUMelcher
Garl>nd, 1'X

Holley Miebael
Lio.le Roel<

Veronic:a Miller
Smackover

Heatlter Mills
Morrrroc. Ml
'IM>emcml>m oflhe Univmil)''1 193S gradootlng cluo rem.ini>ce in!root oflbe
T'ig,er1 d!.e<:lasa' gjft«>d\e Un:ivenity. Afl.etoburininJ a m.arble•labCrom a man
V.ll,..,villc, 1935 g!1ldoale R. F. Worloy catved lhe wbiiO mrtblo m:tSC:(>l from
&modelqet Wlli<h AI OD !Us desk. •pM<•l>y !JI01k Wloilt

Jenny Mills
Arl<adolphia

Matthew Monroe
l>illu, TX

For years, lhe marolestatue
stood in the middle of campus
as a University laodmark.
Whilef.acultyandstudesllsalike
cherisbeditsstamina.the 1935
graduating class knew lhc ltue
s1my behind its strenglh.
Duringtbespringsemcster,
!he 1935 graduating class
aueodeda Gold Tiger luncheon
atthe University. Thcyenjoyed
the day of activities, ·yet the
moment that they cberished
l1lO$l was tbe reminiscing in
ftoru of lhe Tiger, their gill to
the University. They posed for
piclllresa.slheypointedtotheir
names on the slab, recalling
whateachlmewabouuheotber
gr.lduates. ~we had 60 in our
graduating class of which 24
are still alive, and 1I arc here

in Bawsvillc who would donate
a slab of marble to !because a.s
long as someone retrieved it.
Immediately, some oflhe men
borrowedatrailerandavehicle
and drove to Batesville. "We
movedtbemarbleslabontolhe
crailcr, but the ltailer squishcd
underneath it,"saidHartelson.
"So, we found a truck to haul it
10 Arkadelphia."
Aftel:- carving and placing
the Tiger oo a stone slab on
Thanksgiving Day 1934, !his
white maJble status symbol
iromediau:ly became a pan;.
cipant in the "Battle of the
R.winc," lhc annual football
game between lhe University
anditsrivalacrosslhehighway,
Henderson StaJC University.
With cans of red-paint, lhe
today,"saidAuslinCopps. And ReddiesmarrodlheTiger. The
each was eager to share his or University would not stand
her memories of life at the silent. The men of Rho Sigma
University 60 years ago.
stepped uptothechallengeand
"We had lhis sculptor, our guarded !he Tiger in 124·bour
classmalC. who could carw." bell ring. However, sometimes
said Woodrow Harrelson. "As they met defeat. In !he most
a way of financing his way healed banle,lhc Tiger lost its
through school, B. F. Worley taillllld most of its teeth, but in
agreed to use a small model of true Tiger spirit, its head
aligerwhich sat on his desk to rei!Uiined high and unbowed.
carve a mascot for the
II was !he gift of the 1935
University."
graduates which so strikingly
After contacting several showed students lhe bue spirit
people, the class found a man of !he University.

BrtU Moore
B"""'P· LA

Cynthia Moore
1'1•"1'0"

Edilberto Moreno
Pmama Cily. Pensma

Kevin Morgan
Dlln<:an. OK

Shea Morgan
Blll<>r..to

Jason Mueller
Dallas, 1'X

Ni Kole Muncy
Melboome

Kim Mundy
Ben1011

~~

llf'&rl."""'.&.
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Charrolee Murphy
Little Rock

Brenda Nalley
Alexander

Terrance Narveson
Russellville

Nikki Nix

FlippenPerrin
Dormitories

Wynne

Heidi Nunn

As the freshman college student

Lingle, WY

and her family stepped out of the

Mika Okumura
Sapporo, Japan

packed car, they were greeted by an
eager young man waiting to help carry
boxes into the girl's new residence.

MihoOnoki

The freshman women of Flippen-

Hamamatsu, Japan

Perrin D01mitories were never at a

Katrina Owen
Birmingham, AL

Derick Palmer

loss for moving help.
Provided by a bequest in the will

Ashland, OR

of Jane Flippen Perrin, these two
connecting dormitories, named in

Jason Patterson
North Little Rock

Shea Pearce
Hayti,MO

honor of their donor, opened in the
fall of 1964 at a cost of $650,000.
Mrs. Perrin, a Ouachita student from

Micah Peery

189·1 to 1894,Irnew the housing needs

Bartlett, TN

of the University. She decided to
help meet th~ Xle.eds by leaving in
her will a bequest of $1 million to the

Sarah Pennington
Arkadelphia

University in memory of her uncle,

Juan Carlos Pereira

Dr. J. W. Conger, the University's

Bogota, Colombia

frrst president. The remainder of the

Kim Pessel
Texarkana, TX

bequest that was not used for the
construction was added to the
college's endowment fund.

Christina Petrucci
Mesquite, TX

Mark Phelan
Arkadelphia

Dietra Pickens
Ashdown
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In the summer of 1994, the
University renovated Flippen-Perrin
Dormitories.

Mason Pickens
Batesville

Joy Ploszay
North Little Rock

Aimee Plummer
Fort Smith

Janice Porter
Murfreesboro

Freshmen Mark and Jim Simmons take a break from their studies to escape in their
music. Whether it be in the halls between classes, in a practice room in Mabee,
or in the center of Grant Plaza, these two brothers sang and played guitar,
continually expressing the healing power of music. •photo by Carol Price

Carol Price

The Simmons

Booneville

Mary Claire Proctor
Wynne

!)~a p~ 1M~
When Jim Simmons was a
sophomore in high school, he
had no idea that a bass guitar in
his music instructor's office
would spark a lifelong love for
playing the guitar, but it did.
When Mark Simmons was
diagnosed with chronic fatigue
syndromeaboutfiveyearsago,
he had no idea that it would
give him the experience to write
songs full of emotion and the
desire to help others cope with
their pain, but it did. The two
brothers developed such a
passion for music, especially
music made with guitars, that it
would only be satisfied through
almost continual playing and
singing.
The two freshman vocal
performance majors had
always loved music, and
according to Jim, "the guitar
was a way to personalize" that
love. They basically taught
themselves how to play, and
when Mark began his battle
with chronic fatigue syndrome,
theirjointinterestinmusicdrew

After writing songs and
playing together for four years,
Mark and Jim began per-.
forming more often. One
summer, they led choruses at a
G.A. camp for kids, and during
the school year, they led a youth
revival at a church in Pine Bluff.
The brothers also played for
campus events such as the New
Student Talent Show, Noonday, and the Shadowbox. Also,
Mark and Jilri began aSseiDbling a band called Daydream
Believers.
Jim described their music
as "wholesome," and Mark
expressed his desire "to reach
people for Jesus and to use
music to do that"
Both of the brothers had
plansofbecomingprofessional
musicians, and Mark's hopes
were set high. "I either want to
be very famous so I can say
anything about Jesus, or just
play in a little inner-city church
somewhere," he said.
Whether in a small church,
on a huge stage, or in a hallway

Keith Purifoy
Mena

Robert Ramey
West Helena

Christina Randall
Allen, TX

Jennifer Ray
Sheridan

Michelle Ray
The Colony, TX

Caroline Reddin
Camden

them closer. "Mark. suuted between classes, one thing
writing music, and I played
along," said Jim. "It was a
good emotional outlet for him."

could be certain - if the
Simmons brothers were there,
the music would be ceaseless.
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Ryan Re<!<l
lllson
La ra Reis
tmzil
M~tthe><

Rhoads

Wi4.ltil.ll Ridte

Blake Hall
A large numbu of buildings on

lleth Ann R ichao·dson
t.Toue~

campus were named in honoroftbose

Rog•rs

donors who made considerable

Nunh Little Rock

C()!ltributions to 1he CQII1pletion of a

Meli ~sa

II ra ndon Rose
P:aragoutd

panicular structure. B1alcc Hall, on

!he O!hcr hand, was !UIDlCd in bonor

ora woman wbom3deaeon1nbution
Ros;,

of anothet kind. Miss Estelle

Varaa,oold

McMillan Blalcc was hired in 1886

Li~a
M~l<)de

Rnse
lh~nl~

hy President Conger as an English

Kilnberly R<)th

!Ucher. Blake retired in January of

litt.lc Rock

l949, after having spent all but five
years of her teaching cateet at the

University. The standing record for
Hong Rui
Yunui.. China

Lee R ossetl
b c.h.sTy. I .A

Sa linda Russell
Z....U.:.l.A

lhcmoot yea.:s taugl>tat lhc University
was held by Blake's Sl Y,eatS of

service. Blake Hall, named in honor

or ber five dccadc:s of commiumcnt.
was eonStruC!W in 1959 at a cost or
$33,000. Upon completion, the

Leigh Russom
Jl;u-agOtlld

Jt:-nnifer Sala7.nr
Dmtnn,1'X

Alishcr Snlaymov
T•~hkct~t. 1.!1.t!Ck illc~n

building was used as living quarters

for female studeniS; but it was later
used as a male dormitory. Blake Hall
wasexpandedio 1965toaccomudate
tbe growing enrollment that had then

reached an all-time higb or 1,881

Matorue Smo
Soppom.J-

Nent Sau errield
!'on Smilh

"hlana Scbm itt
Stant'()f(), MT
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StudeniS.

fi had since boon renamed

Perrin West.

~···
Kevin Schutte
Arlington, TX

Sandra Scucchi
Crossett

Lendy Seaberry
Dakar Senegal, West Africa

Amy Seal
Newport
Freshmen Barbie Warner, Nancy Day, and Jennifer Kisner meet in.the lobby of
Beny Bible Building to take part in a campus prayer group. A group of students
began to meet daily to pray for revival on campus. As the group grew, they named
themselves ROC for Revival On Campus. The students also shared prayer
requests and praises. •photo by Diane Deaton

Prayer Group
g'~a,g'~

"ROC around the clock
tonight, we're gonna ROC
ROC ROC, pray with all our
might." And pray is just what
they did.
In September, a group of
five freshmen who had the
burden to pray for revival on
campus met to do just that.
"We prayed for spiritual
renewal in the student body on
campus. God is bringing
revival to other campuses, and
I believe ours is next," said
freshman Christian counseling
major Ann Browning. "As
students at a Baptist university,
we should be willing to pray
for that movement and pray
that we will be part of it"
As the group continued to
meet at 5:30 every afternoon
on the stage in Berry Chapel,
the group also began to grow.
"We had up to 30 people
coming at one time, " said
Browning. The group moved
its meetings to the lobby of
Berry Bible Building. As this
student-led campus ministry
grew, they named the group
ROCfor''Revival on Campus."
Freshman sociology major
Amy Campbell said, "It's
openedmyeyes uptotheneeds

around me. I believe that as
long as one person is diligent in
prayer and searching his own
heart, revival will definitely
come."
The group met, and
everyone was given the
opportunity to express his or
her prayer requests. Then the
students prayed for those along
withtheirfocusinalargegroup,
small group, or individually.
"We pray however the Spiri~
leads us. There is no set way
we do everything, " said
freshmanreligionmajorNancy
Day.
The group also shared
praises. Jaymi Blankenship, a
freshman biblical studies major
said, "Tons of prayer requests
have been answered, including
myown. Itisamazingwhatthe
power or prayer can do." Day
added, "God is so faithful to
answer our prayers from
everything from sicknesses
healed to providing money for
school."
The group continued to
meetthroughoutthe year. Even
though schedules were tight and
time was sparse, these students
committed themselves to
praying for the campus.

Justin Seale
Sparkman

Ginny Seamans
M<.:Gehee

Christopher Sebourn
Benton

Elena Sheina
Almaty, Kazakhstan

Matthew Shephard
ElDorado

8ubba Shope
Texarkana, TX

'

Jim Simmons
San Antonio, TX

Mark Simmons
San Antonio, TX

Jeremy Smith
Blanchard, OK

Rachel Smith
Richment, TX
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Tiffany Smilb
Ben...

Meredith Snow
IWJtcicn Cil}'

Brooke Sor&en
Glen-

KareJI SoutherlaDd
l<>n<*•
Scpb0111.,. Cbad GoJJoc)ler l&)'l 1hanks 10 ICe» Milu, .,......,, 10 die d ... ol

'"""""'· Tho O...ofSI.udcnl$ one! ••••n•ht""""orpaiuli""" nioodmaocy
locGollaal='• fomily whooc home was dOS!TOyed by r.... •pi>ou> !ry ll"'.)' L,_

BertSpaon
BcniOCI

Amy Spence

s.."'l'

Carrie Spradlin
Ualel«<k

Leigh Srygley
RoclLwoJJ, TX

Brent StyUs
s~~e...

Lukasz Stanic:zek
T1<il1, Polond

Emily Stanley
Croudl:

S11rah Stanley
w ......

Heidi Steeger
Albdtlphl.

Natban Sld11nini
Manpllio, 11'1
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Fires
tk .4a46114

~ 7'14~

"Laugh and the world ashes n:pJated their home.
laughs with yoo .•" To many,
.Hearing about this
tbis was no more than an devastating loss. several
overused cliche, but for some sllldent organi.zalions decided
people on CM~pus. it bccaxne a 10 help. The Student Senate
mean~ of survival. 'The QUICr sent out notes as Icing for
saength that shined through contributions. Thisrelieffund
their 'inner pain became a raised approxlmaiely $2,000.
remarlcable testimony.
The Kappa Cbi Men's Social
Lewis Shepherd. Jr.. Clubdonaleditsentiretreasw:y,
direcror of Trio programs 1111d reemphasizing their Tiger
pastOr of New Haven Baptist Tuneslhen''WeAreFIDDily."
Cburcb in Camden, was one The Gamma Phi Women's
such individual. On December Soda! Club bought Chad's
2.afuc suwta1 ill tile basement ntothenndsistcn!newckltlli,.g
otbischurch. Beforeanything and delivered them as
couldbedooe,flameseng~d
Chrislmas presents.
the building. Nnlhin!l was
"As I was drivinc aaosi
salvageable.
<;llll(lUS. I looked up tnd •w
Sbepbetll suffered a great die 5i,p they always put up in
loss. Five bookshelves of December that says 'Men)·
commentaries tnd otherworks. Christmas from the Ouachil8
and many collectibles burned. Family, •• said Gallagher.
The Universityjoinedin an "Wben I rtad it. I lhoughtabom
effort to resrore some of what how lbat really is more lhllll a
waslosL A box was placed in 'cheesy slogan.' 'Illat's tbe
the Religion Depaitrnent to IIUth.M He lalt:r emphai;ized
collect commentaries, and Dr. how much he wa.• KlUChed by
Eltodsentamemorotbeboculty tile love and concern l!bown to
and staff encouraging them 10 hlmbyhbUnivers!ty"(amily."
help however possible. The
Theallitudesofthevicdms
University family responded. of th-fues were a W<Jnderful
Disaster struck again in testimony for the Father of the
December, hitting a student Christian family. They
from Winthrop. At 1 a.m.. reminded us once
of the
sopbomore Chad Gallagher's gre&teacllilJglnMauhew6:21.
family awoke to smote aod ~ ...r<t where your tJuwe is.
evacua!Cd the house. Soon. there your heart will be also."

•in

,.~~

Angle Stephens
W«tMemphis

Verser
Theatre

Mendi Stiles
ArlinciOn, TX

Stephen Strawn
l.itili: Rock

The University thrived on
building acommunity inside its wall~
yetthesucces.•ofthisOuachitafamily

Shelley Stricker
Arlinc~on, TX

Nathan Str ickland

was largely due ro the suppo<t of its

Din:a:nin. TX

larger community, the people af

Laul'a Stringfellow

Arkadelphia. University President

Abilene, TX

Dr. Ralph A. Pbelps so strongly
bE:Iicvcd in this bond tbat he knew
\

Arkadelphia would help !be growth
of the University. The construction

Stacy Stuart
c.ru.:Je

Allen Sutton
Rison

ofVerser The3treproved him correct..
In 1965,Mt.andMrs.EarlVerser

Amy Swearingen
Dun«nvillc, TX

of Eudora presented a $50,000
challenge gift to I. B. :Fuller. A local
prominent banker. Fuller led the

DeAnna Swilling
Sherid3l't

Arkadelphia Area Campaign which

Tamura Yurika

would fund theconsuuctionorVerscr

s.pporo,Japan

Themre. ByDerember31,1965,1lle

Mtl...,me

Hope Tate

challenge gift was matched, and
Arkadelphia area residents had
contributed ovet $20,000 to the new

s.. rGty

drama center.

Jessica Thompson

Verser Theatre replaced the
antiqued "Little Theatre."

Jay Thompson

Its

T•ylor

Jason Tolbert
W)'llno

complelion in 1966 symbolized the
completion of the construction

program in the Phelps ErA, a program

Laurie Trull

which transformed theappearanceof

Magt>oiia

the campus.

S..U8art

Nicky Twisdale

Eva Umhalt~
Li<tle Roclc

Zakir Usburbakiev
Almaty, !Wakhsbn

Brian Va>'deman
M9.rion

Frank Vaughn
ladsonville
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Tarra Verkler
Bla<lt Rod<

Sara

Vtst~r
S!Dttgart

Ryan Viser
A.t>dt:lphia

Toni Walker
Qo<en Cil)', '(')(
S<nior Chad Brinldey sope<Vises kid< of'lbeSboplletd's }bnch as they l>oilil•
ua.i1 u lhe State 4H Con'-'CJ\tion Cenkr. Btinkley was One of wvttal volo.o.tee(
"""""'ion of lhU uoiq"" pl'<>g...,. aimed st bn:okiog lhe eyd"' <1! povel\y.

.Jennifer Wallace
l..onoke

F:tta Waller
Pu..gould

Shepherd's Ranch
~';ilope

"My dad owes my mom
$72,00() in child support aiut
we don't know where he

Scfltt Walsh
MaJ""m
Ra~:helle

Walton

""" Smilh

Barbie Warner
Mattin.sville, U.

Misato Wabmabe

s'PP""'. I•pon

Amanda Watson
A.Udelp!Ua

Jessica West
Bea.w:nol\t, 'l'X

is,~

said one child. "Ob yeah,~
replied anOihet. "My brother
got mad at my mom Slld shot
her in lhe bad: wi!h 8 cros&-

bow Qn purpose. Now she's
half paralyzed, and I have to
help ber get around."
The students who wolked
as counl'clor.> knew all of the
stories they were hearing were
IJ\lc, but they did not know
why they were hearing them as
casuafbreakfast conversation.
It was like the kids were
fonninglheirownll'*counseling group. For these stories,
told by- 12-year-olds, were not
uncommon. In fact. they were
often tbe norm for the kids at
The Shepherd's Ranch.
Using herperwnal savings
to begin 8 life--long dream,
Rhona Weaver of Little Rock
fQWided TheShepherd'sRanch
in 1991. She had 8 vision to
to

create "a unique program

Kathy Westbrook
S...wn

Shannon Westmflreland
All:~
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eliminate poverty, crime and
hopelessness by enriching the
lives of children and instiJJing
in them responsibility, oonfi·
dence, a strong work ethic and
hope for a beuer future.~ Her
dream focused on the most
needy kids in Aikansas md

incorporaicd help from volun·

tcers across the state. For
example, of the 2S kids in the
pilot project, severalluld nev~
used soap or shampoo, worn
'"store-bought" clo!hesorslept
innbedbytbemselves. Andto
the \'Olumeer counselors like
junior Risba Young. the level
of poverty was frightening.
'1t was shOcking to meet a
10-ycai-old girl who didn't
even know how to use
shampoo," said Young. "Wbcol
we took time OUt to show het
how to wash her hair and to
givellernew shocs,hetfacelit
up, llDd it was amazing."
The boys and girls were
separated into teams of eight
with two counselors. The
children expanded their
academic skit~. took pan in
recreational activities, and
developed ci&izensflip and
interperso.nal skills. In the
midst of the learning and
entertainment. the counselo!s
became an integJal pan of the
child'slifetime"shepherding."
"(will before.erimJXIM!
by these kids," said Young.
"Ooe liule boy who was filled
wi tl\ hate was talking and
smiling and hugging me ofhls
own free will by the end of the
two weeks. Seeing this change
is something !hat will fore\'1:1'
affect my life.~

------~;;;~.~

--;--·-

,.--- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- -- - - -

Lisa Wetherington

Rockefeller
Field
House
The ring of lhe whislle &hoed
lhtoughlhecowtll.'>lherefereese<~Ued

afoul. Tempersllaired. Butasusual,

100 game ended, the friendships

8um•l<k

Roy Whitfill
B!)'atll

J~y Williams

Fon Word!, TX

Krlst.i Williams
Mena

Jennitei' Williamson
Fordyte

Alison Wilson
FortSmiJh

remained. and the basketball players
would return latet for anOibec game
in Roclrefctler Arena.

Jada Wilson

Named fur Rockefeller Field
House, Rockefeller Arena, stood as

Arlcadclp!Da

Julie Wilson
Springdal•

Carl Winemiller

a symbol of lhe pa!ll.
The Univcmty responded to lhe

K"f"'

suggcsiCd inadequacyofWaltonGym

by completing Rockefeller Field
House iD 1966. The ~eesagreed
1o name the new gymnasium aftu
Winlhtop Rockefeller becaose of a
S50,000 matching gift pledge he had

Brandon Wise
He:niscn

Karen Wood
Floyd Knob.,. IN

Kelli Wood
<.'>m<l<t>

made lOa previous fund-raising effort.

In 198l.acampaignincoMection
willl the University'scentennialloolc

Alice Wooten
Ham~

as its main goal me construction of

Nathan Xiques

yet anotber gym. The new Roy and

K•wSprings

ChristineSturgis Physical Educalion

Shinobu Yama111oto
Sapporo. r'P"'

Center offered numerous modern
exercise facilities. However. SPEC
wa~notreally a new building.

11 was

a$4 million addition to and renovation
of Rockefeller Field House.

Jim Yates
N~,IN

Elizabeth Yoakum
.8~nton

JaDDaYoung
Up'"'O

~ncl~
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Clt~rOiette Allison
S..:.....ry ... he l"reNdem

Robert Alliwn
c~ Y"""' PNf.

d-....

Pam Arrington
A"'- Prof. ofEdu<a!Wn

Eddie Ary
AuL Prof. of Finance

Dr. William Vitu :~u~n.pftl a oopy ol hi1book "'The Datkoeu Amari& t;a; A
Look •• 1M
d""' Qowh anc~ ~~ow DsaJCUU~'Y ao.c • ;. 10
Yoc.... Dr. ~tter, auoebce ~usOt c:l fdiP:la. .as inlet'·•ie•-ed C/llf'f SO&IMt
in m<.n. than 30 ' late' .&nd wu • 1uc.a1 oo ~ lllk shows. •pltoto II, JtjfROOI

s;,,., c-"'

Tum AuffeniJerg
Prof. of History

Mike Ayres
Printina Dtponm•o~<Dinx:tAl<

SybillJ.arksdale
Had Rctidcnt OCB

Van BRrntt
BaoeboUCoact. "- Am Prct. of
l'loy.>cal E<N<ation

Carol Baskins
Adj. Iru.t. in Pianv

Hal Buss
Prof. of l'oliti~al Science & l)ir. of
Mad<!Oo\ Public AIWr> Cenl<r

Paul8ass
!!vans SludetU. Cc:ni.Gr

Lln da Beno ing
OJmPI1tr Savicts
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Dr.tk Viser
ol tie

7~

9~

~w.dt

"Occultism isawlderange Columbia Doctor's Hospiul,
of beliefs and practices TheLivingHopelnstitute,and
involving magic or forces lbe Arkansas Counseling
outside Lhc na1ural world," Association. He was also
stared World Book Encyclo- invired 10 appear on the "S!ll)
puii!J.
Jesse Raphael ShOw."
Oflell wllcn society heard
Dr. Visersaidthat htsboolt
tbis won! or incidents relating W"dS knoWll as a CJOM.o~r
to lhissubjecl. ia had au:ndcncy book. meaning thaL it appealed
to shy away, fearing wb31 it did to both Christian and seatlar
not know and thinking tluu if audiences. Apparently. lhe~t
ignored, ir would go away.
hadbecnagrcaulemandbythe
But one rnan chose to readersbecause"TheDarlmel;s
address this issue. Or. William Among Us" went into its
Viser, associate professor of secondprintingjusttwuwtcks
religion, published "The afler irs reicase. It also mad.l
Darkness Among Us: A Look Lhe Broadman and Holm ·Top
at the Sinister Growth of the Five Sellers List and was
Occult and How Dangerously translatedintoPoli~h,Gcrman,
Close it is to You."
Portuguese, Spanisn, and
•Jhopclhis bookwillbring Korean. Dr. Viser said lh:n
light to a very datt whjcct," tbere had also bun a g<eal
commen1ed Dr. Vtser.
appc3i across !he counuy.
He was inscued w wrile Pcq)le asked f<lr help or lor
this book b~u~ he saw tbe more infonnation, and sorn~
need for a balanced appmach people volunteered help by
tound=tand Lheoccult. Plus, sending him information
he could see a growing interest concetning occults in dletr
in !he occult in Christians and locllle.
non-Christians alike.
When asked if he would
Dr•. Viser had countless ever wrile anomer book. Pr.
opponuni~ies to shine a
Viser reclied, "Ob, yes. The
Christian light on tho~ evil question is not if, it's when."
forces. Ke did over 50
Hehadplansforanewbook
inlerviews in O''C1 30 StateS. tobepablished by 19'J5ormid·
He made presentation.~ for Lhe \996.

If .l.-,. (!Jc·w-.

Janet Denoon
Adj. Prof. in Hi•tory

Frances
Crawford
Hall

Ka.thy llel'l'y
Admiuiooa Cocmsc.Jor

Trey Berry
Dir. of Oaniel K. Gr.tnt
International Studies Progr.am &.
AsSI. Prol. ol History

Evelyn Dellis

The classrootns and sidewalks

Ewnt Stud.etlt Cenlc:r

Melva Doyett

seemed to be overflowing with SIU·

eu-..

dents this year, but a growing student

Joseph Bradshaw

population was not a new phenom•

A:s.Sl. Prof. ot O.cmistty

enon. In 1966, enrollment reached
what was an all-lime high of I,SSI
students, worsening the persisting
housing shonage problem. Under an

3lrangement wilh Nof'\hwcstcm Mu·
rual Life h1surance Company, two

Heatber Rrand on
Admiuions CA.M.mselor

Kevio Rreon"n
In :st. in PoHDcal Sd.ence

Ruy Buckelew
Pr«. of Speech

new dormitories were 'built. one for
malesandoneforfemales. Thedorms
were leased to !he University for 2S

Barbara Buras
l.ibmy

years with no t<lpiEal investmenL At

Caroline Cagle

the end of these 25 year.q, donns

Aut. Prof. of Mathematics&:
Coalpot<r S<l<nte

would become University property.

Jackie Calhoun
Landscaper

Thefemaledonnopenedin 1967,hut
it was not named Frances Crawford
Hall until the dedication ceremony in
1970. The building was named in
honor of a 1918 OWIChita graduate
. wlto devoted six decades of service
to the University. In 1926, Crawford

Terrern:e Carter
TRto Vrognms

Terry Cart~r
Asst. t>tof. of Religion

Charles Chambliss
l'rol. of Eduution

served as President Arthur B. Hill's
secretary. She became Rcgis(l'ar in
the 1930s. and she later wonted with
the Former Students Association.

Rosemary Chu
llead Residc::n1 FCW

John Cloud
·Dir. of bstat< an~ Gill P~

Yvonne Cloud
Bookstore Man3gec

Belly Clower
School of Music

Preeting Clower
TRIO Prognms

Lisa Cobb
ASSL Prof. of l»ology

<])r. 'Vi.ser ...
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Vincent Cobb
Inn. in lliology
Ann Coli ieY
Adminiun~

Ian Cosh
tt~U

Dir. ofRc.Jj&Jou' Aet. &

Daniel
Memorial
Dorm

Jo•nne Cr•wley
F').Nntlial Atd

Jeanie Curry

Flags.po.~.arulsometimesolll·

lnll. in Accnunlih3,

of-.season Chrisonas lightsdecotnled

Roxye Daniel
Ot$l0Ctbn

the windows.

Students playing

football in the open field shouted to
othecswhowerelius}<"studying"wilh
ReL~y

Danner

Women·~ r~nl' ~ch

llill Down~

radios blaring a11d noise echoing

through the halls. The men of Daniel

rror. or Commuui.c~l{~u

.Memorial JJorroitory bunicrllO c-lass,

Rettie Duke

rushed 10 chapel. and met Friends on

Aut.. Dir. of1igcr Nttwork

the sidewalk. unaware of !he his!OI)t

of the structure they caUed 1\omc.
St:ott Ouvnll

The donn opened in the fall of \967

A!l!lt.. Prnf. <lfRctigiM

and was named NhnlieastJJorrnitoJy.

llobbie Easter
aoot,rort

In J969',themeri •s home \vas renamoo

!':IIi~

Daniel Memorial Dormirory in

Prof. of Eu&lJ.!-h

memory of B.lzie Wylie Daniel .afler

llill

a special ceremony wbcrc Mrs. Julia
Dian •

~:llis

Inu. in Mus~e

Jack &tu
Oir. ol AC'.td Xlitk
De,.. A: Anoc. Prof'.

of.lilo<JomLanc...,•
Ryrun P.ub~nk~
Aut. Prot. oi Phi bc)ph y

(..o;.s .Evnn~
Cu•todt;Jn

Mac Gun ICr Danjcl and Ms. Hanna
Hiawatlta Daniel were honored

bts:ausc of a Jargc contribution fur
lhc building.

Frances Crawfon1

Dormitory for women was b\1111
during the same ~·due 10 agr\)wlh

spurt in enrollment. Theconwuclion

W•yne F.vel'elt

of boll> huildlngs rcsulred in hoo~ing

CbarleJ S. & Wilma

for ncar! y 2,000 studcnl.q.

Gft:;y GMwin 119lt
Pr<Jl. ol o...n.&
~n:: -Mtct. Sturt.l~

RO!iemary !'lora
Adj. F..nglhh

~rof.
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Ralph Ford

J>J..r. .,r Ed. &. o;..
of Studen! Tt:0od!.in.g

Margaret frazier
D:.m of Scodenl Offices

Charlie Fuller
Al~oc.

P.rof. ()f Music

Cindy l''uller
Adj. MuU-.: Prot.

'Ill• Pocillry.·Qumet:, cons~· or J;i.i. P•UJ ~~·Dr., Rc~ s.,;~, ill.:'.
ThutT(l~ Watson:·~d:nT:' fl8)'PWWUI ~·ci; m2fU·~.:t{OOl't h<t9re fo~ ~
i.nl'l~~~e,~· with Ot~t \)t)Yis.tt~$4 ''}'ta"·t.tmg.Aik~~s.~··n,e tloYE\·w~.clf.~c
tOg~~ a~~d 3Q.Y.eU~ .a&o. en'tciuii~C:4Y~.and ~c;(.i.~ ln~ iR·.~~t~h~·!t

lwi;.on,. ~ li&hthc>tiod ~~tior.

·~JK>tc'U'y;l~ha KtrWVJ,n

Quartet
&~~awi~U
As l turned t'>n my entertainment for such groups
tclcvisiOn,lhcreiiHhelimelight· as Christian .:fv!hiisti:les
SIOQd.agr~offu'-!~harktSomi Fellowsll!p, 'filet
cri~rtainers. No; it ·wasn"t addedpleril)'biWugllrerm·tJi;,j
"B<lyz u Men;" it wa~ rrone particuiar grpup'i banqiret:
odl~r thanlll<:'~cu.lty .QUlii'ICt ~Everyone Uicrc.cnj9yec~ 11\eii:.
''JraY.c!irii'Artiin.sas:
. . performance;; saidfre$tuium
The spotlight ofstaie,vide Jcnnifer.Hilln•mt "!.found their
television was focused on a ·ligfitlieartcd show very
group from Arkadelphia .in emenainin'g."
Fcbmary;wllenctiu{ikoQvi$11.
D~e to tile "~x~~~i~!l"
news rcpoircr. for• XT.HV•. nature of ·lhl: eotertait)men~
channel I i iii Liti:le 'R'6di, busin.ess and their crowded
inlerV!e~lh(:Faclil!iQtiatlct per$0nal and professional
as part of his .~':riav)lti,~ obligatio~U<,Rootsnid,too~:ue
ArlamS3s" segmenL
in-<:heck,iha(thcitappearanc<is
The segment ran on tile were liroited . til just ...loca,l
local evening' ocw&~;<\SL It was coouriiuneo&s.
filmed at the home of quanet
Thcgrtltiph~dlicensi.nglng
le.uler Dr. Paul Roo( cfullr
ti)~cr~"toug~)i"30Y.iilitS.;
thc.lJnivc'rsity,'s~pa.umeritf)f \\Ccordrng to Rp(lt: M6n1iers
Educatioo:'
·Of:. 1hc groi1p •were ·!-'merili
The Faculty Qwif:t.et was a (acutw:nlemue.rs Iii. Hctm~n·
just for run musical group that siinlbrd,Eiiglisil; f>r. Th.urmiin
e'~er-so-sliglnly. altered ilie Wa1S9rJ.• etlutation~ and Di:.
words of muSic to ''i'cprtscnt .RaY.JUOnd Copf/e.i),<ei, religi!}n.
alllhatisgoodabo\iti:m.C:~s!c
Several of.Uw tihivc:rsitj!.s
and our rimes;~·~.~<;Cordiilg to faculty members. !riCa tO take
Root Tl.ley .ttVPoiucd at ·lOCal pari in ca:mpu~ ;kliV'iuei) and

Randy Gamer
Dir. of Ailm. Coonsding

SkveGarner
Aut. Prof. of Music

sang and

Grace George
Admission.;. Ce>l.lnst®r

Glenn Good
A:ss~

Prof.ofPh.;;-tice

Ray Granade
Dir. of Llb. Saviocs
& Prof. of HU1ory

Kathy Gre;:n
Sec. to the Vice Pres. for Admin.

or.

school, ci'~.iC!; illld churc~ e~tta<:urrtcular~obbie&.. Tiic&e
gatl:ler.ings.preseriti~l}!n \i>Ort\S four pr.ofes5ois crcalOO tlleii

their

~nd music
pbilo§ophies ownFacult)rQuaruitiinilaaderl
on life.
cnter~\inment and wit- a.i'miild
T.lley participa&ed in campu~, ,,_.lii!.c I(C~i't\g
campus. life by. ·~rov.~di.ng themselves.<Ji:cupied, · · ·

·I, 'P<i4<ili.. s~

Tom Greer .
Qaren<;e & Bennie Sue An1huoy

Prot. of Bible: & HumMities

Leavon Grifrith
Cu'.S\Odiau

Raouf llalaby
Art Depe.r\mcnt Chairm3n
Cr~ig H~rnilcon
Aut Prof. ofMu~k

Quartet .,.
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Libbi Hamilton
Adj. Inst. in Psychology

Robert Hamilton
Asst. Prof. of Physics

Shirley Hardin
Development

Gerri Harrington
Business Office
Glenn Good, associate professor of physics, looks at samples of moon rocks and
soil which he uses in his astronomy class. Mr. Good participated in a wodcshop
to become an official moon rock handler. •photo by Guy Lyons

Terry Hearnsberger
Campus Safety Officer

Keldon Henley
Director of Counseling Services

Steve Hennagin
Assoc. Prof. of Mathematics &
Computer Science

Lisa Hill
Assistant Business Manager

Judy Hollingsworth
Business Office Cashier

Scott Holsclaw
Asst. Prof. of Speech & Drama

B. J. Houston
AssL Prof. of Business
Administration

Charlotte Hunter
University Nurse

Susan Hurst
Dir. of Student Financial Aid

Joe Jeffers
Prof. of Chemistry & Biology
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Mr. a1liet#
Good
ol tk

7~

"That's one small step (or
man, one giant step for
mankind."
Although most
University students were not
alive to personally hear these
words, they still impacted their
lives 1 Neil Alden Armstrong
became the first man to step on
themoonJuly20, 1969. In the
spring of 1995, students were
able to understand the
importance of this event when
a part of the moon was brought
to campus.
Glenn Good, associate
professor of physics, was
responsible for this once-in-alifetime experience. After
applying for a workshop at the
Air Force Academy in
Colorado Springs, Colorado,
he learned that a section of the
course taught and certified the
students as official moon rock
handlers.
The last day of the threeday workshop was centered on
the moon rocks. Mr. Good was
able to see samples of both
moon rocks and soil. The

~

samples. Students were able
to pass around the Lucite disk
containing the samples. Due to
their value, Mr. Good kept a
close watch over the moon
rocks and soil.
The moon samples, valued
at $35 million, had to be
requested from NASA in
Houston. Because of the high
cost, the samples were returned
as soon as Mr. Good used them
in class. The value of the
sample represented the cost
NASA must pay to go back on
the moon. In other words, if
something happened to the
rocks, $35 million would be
spent for NASA to return to the
moon to replace them.
The sample consisted of
three types of rock and soil.
One soil sample, called
Anorthosits, was very white
and the other samples were dark
brown and light brown. The
dark samples were obtained
from thelowpointsofthemoon
and the light samples from the
mountains.

specimens werekeptinaLucite

Concerning the rocks~ Mr.

disk, approximately six to eight
inches in diameter and an inch
thick.
In the spring, Good's
astronomy class studied the

Good considered the advantage
of obtaining them td be that
"people will see something
from heavenly bodies besides
the earth."

(

Freddie Jolly
Asst. Prof. of Administrative
Services

Megastructure

Judy Jones
Registrar & Dir. of Admissions

Walter Kehoe
Dir. of Food Services

By 1989 the last addition to the
building project begun in the early
1970s was completed, and the vast

''megastructure" sprawled across the

Susan Kindall
Inst. in Music

Dianne King
Associate Dean of Students

Tim Knight
Asst. Prof. of Biology

campus at its full size.

The

megastructure became a buzzing
center of student activity, housing a
total of five separat~ bttildiJJ:gs under
onehugeroof. Evans Student Center,
named for Mrs. L. V. Evans of
McDermott, was completed in 1973
and replaced Flenniken Memorial as
a gathering place for students. J.G.

Cindy Krohn
Inst. and Reference/Circulation
Librarian

Kristi Langemeier
Asst. BSU Director

Ellis Leagans
Missionary-in-Residence & Adj.
Inst. in Rei. & Spanish

Judy Leagans

Lile Hall, also completed in 1973,

Missionary-in-Residence &

was named after John Gardner Lile,

School of Music Accompanist

the first alumnus to serve as a faculty
member. His son, R.A. "Brick" Lile,

Sherry Mann ·
Bookkeeper & Loan Officer

Karen Matros
Admissions Counselor

continued to support the University,
and in 1989 R. A. "Brick" Lile Hall

Francis McBeth

was added to the megastructure in his

Lena Goodwin Trimble Prof. of

honor. In 1975, Mabee Fine Arts

Music & Res. Composer

Center was built and its name
attributed to the J. E. and L. E. Mabee
Foundation in Tulsa.

Finally,

Bill McCrary
Dir. of Institutional Research
and Assessment

Mary Medearis
Writer-in-Residence

McClellan Hall, named in honor of
US Sen. John McClellan, was
completed in 1977, and housed the
senator's official papers.

Debra Medlin
Cafeteria Woiker

Ken Miles
Asst. to Dean of Students &
Head Res. Anthony Hall

Richard Mills
Assoc. Prof. of Sociology
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Becky Moore
Adj. Piano Accompianist

Jones

Joyce Morehead
Asst. Prof. of Home Economics

Carol Morgan
Inst. in Speech Pathology

Performing

Arts
Center

Pat Murphree
1RIO Programs

Tom Murphree
Asst. Football Coach & Prof.
of Physical Education

What began as a successful

Isaac Mwase
Asst. Prof. of Philosophy

fundraising venture in the Decade of
Progress Campaign stood out on

Alex Nisbet
Prof. of Chemistry

Kathy Norwood

campus as evidence of even better

aden ions yet to come.

For

Center for Christian Ministries

approximately20years, development

Grant Pate

officers elfvjkioned pl~~~ of an

Asst. Men's Basketball Coach &
Inst. in Physical Education

auditorium that would. meet the
University'sgrowingneeds. Students
saw the completion and dedication of

Sherri Phelps

JonesPerfonningArtsCenterin 1992

Payroll & Insurance

Eric Phillips

due to the generosity of Mrs. Bernice

Inst. in Theatre Arts

Johes through the Harvey and Bernice

Steve Phillips
Assoc. Prof. of Speech

Jones Charitable Trust. Activities
such as chapel, debates, lectures,

Brenda Philson

concerts, Tiger Tunes, and other large

Interim Dir. of Talent

performances were moved from

Search & Dir. of McNair

Mitchell Hill to the new auditorium,

Debbie Pounders
Adj. Inst. in English

Jeff Pounders
Asst. Prof. of Sociology

.-

allowing for only one chapel service
and

ample space

productions.

for

other

The $5.5 million

structure seated 1500, providing a

Linda Purifoy
Student Support Services

Doug Reed
Assoc. Prof. of Political Science

Charla Renfro
Asst. Dir. of Financial Aid
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much-needed facility to accomodate
the

University's

increasing

Mike Reynolds
Jn11.t. in Phyeioal Rducation & Hc:ad
Men's B~t-Ske~.OOU Cueeh

Wendy Richter
ln3L &

An:hivU.t

Guil Roberson
O.Vclopmcnl

Charles Robinson
Head Rt:s. !Anitl Hall $Qoth
Uhrary Secn:1.:uy B.atbata Rur:u pia)~ a selection from hct h>:mn arr.mgcmcnl
boo'k., ..Nil>'! ~nd 'Sa.s}• Hymns.'· »ur~s ttadbeenteacbinapiaoo for30ye:~:rs. Mtet
wn ywsof
hy111n• !Otberbeginnillg pia.,. students,5be«ln\p~td tbe
pieces. for &he t994 publication: •phn10 h)' Lts~ KirJ:lwH1
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Ms. Buras
P~tt&a4e1

"There is no greater beginnerswhowantedtomake
bles.<ing than to contribute to hymns sound prcuy. but \hey
worship; toknowthatyouhave neversoundedjosr right.~ She
genuinely touche.d lllc hea>1 of began saving !he changes she
a lisrener and lr\lly bmught made for her st.vdeniStcn years
someone closer ro the Lord," ago, so when 1~ time came to
said Rilcy-Hickingbotham publish her book, Buras said
Lihrary Sccrcthat the wort<
l8ry, Barbara
"There is no
had already
Buras on her
been done and
~tplcasurein greater blessing all that was
heing an acthan to
neces.<ary was
companisL
COntribute tO
just a little
finesse.
Becoming
anauthorofhcr WOrShip; to know
"I really
hymn arrangethat you have
enjoy sharing,
mem book,
• I
and this (book)
"Nice and Easy
genu me Y
w~s the roost
Hymns"inl994
touched the
enjoyable
seemed
as
heart of a
project I've
natural
as
ever done,M·
breathing to listener and truly Buras said.
Buras, who had
brought
"Lord willing, I
been reaching someone closer may do more
piano for 30
arrangements.
years.
Her
to the Lord."
My goalistodo
experience in•Barbara Buras
more advanced
eluded playing
hymn books."
on albumsforrcgionalgroups,
Buras had come farther
acting as editor for a sma!l than she thought she would,
Christian music magazine, but she hadn't come as far as
reaching music seminars, and she wunted. When usl<W if she
playing the piano for40 years. had future plans for a career in
Buras said that she was .hymn arranging, Buras just
inspired 10 write Iter book out smiled and said, ''It's up to the
of ncc~sity. !'Teaching, I had Lord.~
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Mary Shambarger
Assoc. Prof. of Music

Billie Sharp
Head Res. Daniel Hall North

Ike Sharp
Golf Coach

Lewis Shepherd
Dir. of TRIO Programs

Dr. Isaac M wase, assistant professor of philosophy, explains his outline about the
biblical prophets. Mwase, originally from Zimbabwe, Africa, came to the United
States in 1984 to funher his education. He used his background to give students
a better understanding of world Views. •plwto by Guy Lyons

Donna Sisson
Development

Mac B. Sisson
Asst Dir. of Public Rei. & Dir.
of News Bureau

Everett Slavens
Prof. of History

Randy Smith
Prof. of Psychology

Kristen Sommer
Asst. Prof. of Psychology

Nancy Spann
TRIO Activities Coordinator

Jay Srygley
Asst Dir. of Student Activities &
Summer Conferences

Robert Stagg
J.C. & Mae Fuller Prof. of Bible

Dr. Mwase

~edtdbtt; a~~ 'P~
The new additions to the
faculty created a fresh wave of
ideas, faces, and personalities.
Dr. Isaac Mwase, who served
his first year as assistant
profesiSor of philosophy,
contributed his expertise as well
as his unique cultural heritage.
Mwase was born in
Harare, Zimbabwe. While
living in Africa he attended the
Baptist Theological Seminary
in Zimbabwe where he earned
his bachelor of theology degree.
He then moved to the United
States in 1984 to continue his
education. "I felt like I needed
some advanced training," he
said. His training included a
bachelor of science degree, a
master of divinity degree, a
master of business administration degree, and a doctor
of philosophy degree from
various U.S. institutions.
Mwase said he wanted to
find his "niche in the
intersection between philosophy and religion." Because
ofcircumstances in his country,

justification
for
the
enslavement of other people.
In 1976, whilereadingthe
Bible, Mwase realized there
was "more to God than just an
expression found in history."
He said, "God still has a claim
on my life as an African."
Mwase expressed the
burden he felt for his people
and his desire for them to know
freedom through Christ. "I
have a distinct hope that
someday I will go back," he
said. ''The question is when."
As for 1994, Mwase, his
wife, and his daughter were
content combining their
African heritage with their
American way of life. Mwase
still spoke his native language
of Shona with his wife, and he
planned to continue giving his
daughter lessons.
Mwase admitted that
communication barriers were
the main disadvantages of
coming from adifferentculture,
but at the same time his
background could give students

Mwase came to a point where a broader perspective of world
Bill Steeger
W.O. Vaught Prof. of Bible & Dir.
of Center for Christian Ministries

Cledis Stuart
TRIO Activities Coordinator
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he turned his back on religion,
especially Christianity. He saw
itas"awhiteman'sreligionin
cahoots with imperialism and
colonialism" and as a

views. "If you don't learn to
deal with cultural diversity you
are going to have problems,"
he said, and with a smile,
added, "We are coping."
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Norma Taylor
Head Res. Flippen-Perrin

Anthony
Hall

Edwina Thedford
AssL Prof. of Music

Bob Thomas
Maintenance

JoLynn Todd
Change was perhaps the only
constant aspect of the University
during the 1994-95 school year.
Demolition, construction, and

Asst. Bus. Office Cashier

ThomasTubb
Inst. in Math/Computer Sci.

Nancy Turner
lnst. in Speech Pathology

reconstruction continually altered the
campus' appearance. By the summer
of 1994, Conger Hall and Flenniken
Memorial Hall, which had become
landmarks on the campus, were tom
down to make way for the new and
improved.

Bill Vining.
Assoc. Prof. of Phys. Ed. & Athletic
Director

Bill Viser
Assoc. Prof. of Religion

Jack Waddell
Asst. Prof. of Math/Comp. Sci.

After the dedication

ceremony in October 1994, Anthony
Hall stood in their place as the latest

Craig Ward

result of the University's growth

Men's Tennis Coach

spurt

Dir. of Annual Giving

With the steady influx of

students over the past two years, new

Rachael Ward
Michelle Ware
Campus Safety Officer

accommodations had to be made for
the University's expansion.

The

men'sresidencehallwasnamedafter
Clarence and Bennie Sue Anthony,

Edith Warren
Academic Affairs

Bob Webster

long-time trustee members since the

Prof. of Accounting

1950's. With its apartment-like set-

David Allen Wehr

up, computer facilities, and

Artist-in-Residence

impressive architecture, Anthony
Hall added a modem edge to the
University's quaint, yet evolving
campus.

Sue Wilkes
School of Business

Margaret Wright
Dev. Officer & Assoc. Prof. of AcCL

Rebecca Wright
Admissions Counselor
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Drs. Ed and
Fran Coulter
tk

~~a Sad*;~ t4
On June 23, the ringing of
telephones and the clicking of
computer keys in offices across
campus stilled to a silent hush.
Nearly all of the University had
stopped to attend a reception in
honor of Drs. Ed and Fran Coulter,
two cherished faces in the University's administration and faculty.
Dr. Ed Coulter, vice president
of administration and professor of
education, announced that he and
his wife were moving to Mountain

~

This would not be Ed
Coulter's first job in Mountain
Home. He established a junior
high school there in 1967. During
his two years as principal, the new
school attained North Central
Association accreditation.
Among his many public
service activities, Coulter served
as a board member of the Joint
Educational Consortium of
Ouachita and Henderson State
University and on the Advisory
Board of Baptist Health
System in Arkadelphia
and a Corporate Board
member of Baptist
Health in LittleRock. He
also served several years
on the board of the
Independent College
Fund of Arkansas.
I
He was immediate
past president of the
Arkadelphia Rotary
Club, which named him
aPaulHarrisFellow. He
Drs. Ed and Fran Coulter
with faculty and friends during a
reception held in their honor on June 23. They would end their tenure also served on the board
at the University in July to move to Mountain Home where Dr. Ed of the Arkadelphia
Coulter would serve as the first chancellorofArkansas State University's Chamber of Commerce.
branch campus. •photo by Beth Ann Lee
Dr. Fran Coulter, a
Homewherehewouldserveasthe native of Mountain Home,
first chancellor of Arkansas State received her bachelor of science
University's branch campus. Dr. ineducationdegreefromOuachita
Fran Coulter, professor of history, in 1964. She earned her master of
would teach in the social science educationanddoctorofeducation
area at ASU-Mountain Home.
degrees from UA-Fayetteville.
Dr. Ed Coulter joined the She joined the University faculty
University staff in 1970 and had in 1972.
served as vicepresidentforadminShe taught history and social
istration since 1975.
sciences. In addition, she served
He came to the University as as president of the Arkansas
Assistant to the President, Women's History Institute and
Coordinator of Workshops and was a member of the Arkansas
Seminar Director with the Historical Association.
Her special teaching interests
Arlcansas Technical Assistance and
Consultative Center (ATAC). He were 20th Century Europe,
was also a part-time teacher.
Russia, and the other nations of
Coulterearnedhisdoctoratein the former Union of Soviet
educational administration and his Socialist Republics.
master'sineducationfromtheUniThe University said a sad
versity of Arkansas-Fayetteville. farewelltotheCoulters,promising
He was a 1965 magna cum laude to remember their incredible
honor graduate of Ouachita.
strength in the University family.
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ConeBottoms
It was 1923 and campus life was
changing.

The men were finally

moving into campus housing in Old
North Dorm. The women moved
into the new Cone-Bottoms Hall.
Marking the University's full
fledged entrance into the dormitory
business, Cone-Bottoms provided
only the best. Due to the gifts of Mr.
and

Mrs. George Marshall Cone of

Montrose, Alabama, and Mr. and Mrs.
G.W. Bottoms, philanthropists of
Texarkana, Arkansas, this three-story,
fire-proof building was ranked for
many years as the largest residence
hall in Arkansas and was considered

by rnanY8:Sthenwst~~ti~1luildiQg
in the south.
Lain dormant since 1985, ConeBottoms once again gained fame in
1994 as it underwent a facelift. This
$2.3 million renovation project twned
the oldest building on campus into
the center of interest, joining almost
all of the administrative offices.

An anchor of the past and a plunge
toward the future, Cone-Bottoms
symbolized what alumni and current
students shared in common.

Ben M. Elrod
President

Mro. ll<")' loo Rtrod ,;,n, wilh a !IU<Ienl in he~ home. AsChe <rif< ol: Lbo
Presiden1 ol: lhe Uni....U.y, Mn. l!lrud exemplified Che sprimal, acadcmk,
phyoiul, :md O<>cial cotO>I!roa: mv.1liclt dte UniV<mty prided itself. •plw1f> Itt
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Miellael E. Arriogton

Mrs. Elrod
~a."J~

Surely llllyone who had Her day was "never lhc same.~
ever w<llked past Dr. Elrod had It depended on meetings.
wondered at lea~t once about IUIIcheons, or parties !hat she
lhe great woman behind that had to give or attend. Nearly
good man. The University eVCJY nigbt She and Dr. Elrod
prided icselfon setting a certain attended a University function,
slalldard of excellence spiri· but her favorite past time was
tnally, academically, physi- being a grandparenL
caUy,andsocially. Therecould
Mrs. Elrod said that her
henobeucrfirst ---~--~~ family had had
ladytoexempliwonderful
"We've had this aexperience
fy Ibis standard
wiUt
long-time love
the University.
than Mrs. Betty
Lou Elrod.
She, Dr. Elrod.
affair with
As the Prestheir son and
Ouachita. It's
ident" s wife,
daughter, and
Mrs. Elrod's
their children~'
wonderful to
rote conccnu-aspouses all
ted on furtber-

ing lhe cause of

think that you
may have some
input on
someone
else's life."

a:

Wllll.am H. Cook
Vi<e Pr.,i<!wlt<

om- ot

Ou3chita Baptist Un.iven.ity
0urt Institute

EdCoulwr
Vi«: Prerident fOf AdmWruarion

B. Aldon Dixon
Oe.n of Stud""•

Joseph A. Franz
Butine•s M~Mger

Phil Hardin
Asm:tmt co the Pretident &.
Oin:<tor ot AI..,...; Alfoin

gradualed from

hete. "We've
bad this longtime love affair
tertaining, atwith Ouachita,"
tending in and
said Mrs. Elrod.
"It's wonderful
out-of-town •Mrs. Betty LOll ElrlXI
functions. and
1D Illink !hat YOII
relaLing to various publics. may have some input on
MBut, my fir5t priority is to try someone else's life."
Mrs. Elrod challenged
to be a good wife to the
President.~ said Mrs_ Elrod.
students to take advantage of
Though she did oot "'01k all of the University's
ou!Side the home. excluding opportunities. ''Play bard,
her great activity io her cbwch s!Udy bard, and don't take
WMU, Wednesday prayer yourself too seriously," said
meeting, and Sunday School, Mrs. Elrod. "Do a lot of
Mrs. Elrod kepta full schedule. laughing along the way.~
the Uoiversity.
This meant en-

Vice Pn:aldcnt for Ac&dcm~
AfC&irs & Oeao of Ill< S<bool ct
AJIS Scionw.

Phil Rice
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Andrew Westmor~laod
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Charles W. Wrigltt
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